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Lynn County Exhibit 
Will Leave for Waco 

Monday, Oct. 20th

Lynn Willoughby Married
At Ballinger Sunday

Lynn Willoughby, whose home 
is in this city, was married to 
Miss Hollie Kimmell, at Balling
er, last Sunday morning Mr.

The Lynn County Agricultural Willoughby has served four years 
exhibit, which is being assembl- *n S. Marines The bridal
ed at the First National Bank, to c° uPle arrived ,in. Tahoka Ivion- 
send to the Waco Cotton Palace, 
will leave Tahoka Monday, Oct
ober 20th., in charge of J. E.

L. P. Adair Suicide in Ft. 
Worth Reported a “Fake’

married life.

ten miles north of Tahoka. Mr. 
Cox intends moving to Wrest 
Texas and mav live on this farm.

Stokes, of the Tahoka Hotel, 
who will have charge of the 
booth during the fair. Many ex
cellent samples have been 
brought in the past few davs, 
and the exhibit is beginning to 
take on a more prosperous ap
pearance, however samples will 
be received up until the time of 
departure. Lynn county men 
and women are urged to give 
something that will put this sec
tion in the proper light before 
the eyes of the thousands that 
will attend the Cotton Palace.

The advertising literature is 
being prepared. A  booklet of panied them home, 
sixteen pages, full of Lynn coun
ty scenes telling of the wonder
ful opportunities in this section 
will oe given out at Waco, and 
will obtain results by letting the 
people know about the great

Word has been received by the 
mother and sister of L. P. A'dair. 
Mesdames Lizzie L Adair, and 
H. C. Crie, o f Tahoka, from rela
tives in Ft. Worth, to the effect 
that the report in the daily pa
pers in Ft. Worth of the suicide 

day and will visit for a time with by drowning in Lake Worth last 
the groom’s parents. The News Week, was “ fake” . No ŵ ord 
joins a host of friends in wishing1 has been received from Adair 
the contracting parties a happy and his son. The police believe

a prank was played on them
r, r, r, £ ~ by small boys who play about theC. C. Cox, of Gorman, Texas. . . TT J JI InL'P HiMraror o man \xtuc conn

has bought thru J. 0. Green, of 
Lubbock, Texas, the Miss Alice 
McFadin land consisting of 2040

lake. However a man w;as seen 
to swim a shore on the afternoon 
o f the reported suicidal. The 
News rejoices with the family 
here in learning that the affair 
was a mistake.

Quite a crowd attended thej
Rally Day exercises given by the :
Baptist Sunday School Sunday1
morning A number of excellent
numbers were rendered during!

, , *  ̂ on . j  * the Sunday School hour, by the
met them at Slaton and accom« , , , ,. . . .  1 children and grown-up people.

Mrs. S. N. Weathers and 
little daughter Fredice, return
ed Monday ’ from Alvin, where 
they had been for several weeks 
recuperating. Mr. Weathers

Big Hail Storm in
Lubbock County

Mrs. H. M. Clark left for her 
home in Fleetwood, Okla , Sat-i

western country.

______  I urday. after a three weeks with
People coming from Lubbock j her sister, Mrs. B. F. Montgom- 

and other counties on the north er-V. 
report that section having been

Oil W ell Mass Meeting
Held Here Monday

On Monday afternoon heralds 
were distributed over town stat
ing that an oil wrell mass meet
ing would be held at the Court 
House that afternoon, and that 
Plainview citizens would be pre
sent at the meeting. Only a few 
Tahoka citizens were in attend
ance at the meeting, which was 
held in the Directors rooms at 
the Guaranty State Bank. 
Messrs. J. A. Crister, J. A. 
Hayes and J. M. Reddy, of Plain- 
view, came down Monday and 
represented that city in the mat
ter of drilling a second well in 
Lynn county. I f  a sufficient 
amount of stock is subscribed in 
Tahoka and Plainview, the well 
will be drilled. Already several 
thousand dollars has been raised 
for this purpose. The Plainview 
men returned home Tuesday and 
will put the matter before these 
interested in oil developments 
here. It is expected that they 
will return here within the next 
few days and report what they 
will do toward the financial end 
of the proposition. Tahoka citi
zens are anxious that a second 
well be put down to a depth of 
35U0 feet.

Rainfall Amounts to
Over Four Inches

Rain began falling over Lynn 
county Saturday night. All day 
Tuesday and Tuesday night the 
downpour continued, amounting 
to slightly over four inches, ac
cording to the Government rain 
guage. The continued precipita
tion has greatly injured the 
grain and cotton crops over this 
section. At the time this is being 
written the prospects are good 
that more falling weather will 
come. Warm dry weather would 
be greatly appreciated by the 
farmers. Owing to the sacrcity 
of labor in the county the grain 
crops had not been gathered to 
any great extent, however new 
hands are arriving here daily, 
and as soon as the weather clears 
up thousands of bales of/ cotton 
will be ginned.

1,000,000 Red Cross 
Workers Needed in 

Drive, Nov. 3-11

As the News goes to press this 
Friday morning, % a downpour of 
rain is falling, with no sign in 

1 the elements of its ceasing; the 
wind blov\ ing from the north
east.

Will Montgomery and family 
had as their guests the past week, 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmore Barker, of 
Plainview, Mesdames John Hen
derson, of Tulia, and E. J. Bellah, 
o f Lubbock.

visited by a big hail and wind 
storm last Saturday night. The! 
hail greatly damaged cotton 
and grain crops in the ter- i 
ritorv covered. Washouts are 
reported from every section of 
state the past week.

E. E. Harris, o f Portland, 
Oregon, brother of Mrs. P. H. 
Northcross, has accepted a posi
tion at the Thomas Bros. Drug 
Store

Deputy Sneer, representing 
the Woodmen of the World, re
siding at Plainview, was in Taho
ka this week in the interest of 
the order. Several new members 
have been secured here todate

Messrs. N. S. Sweeney and J.
11. Nelson, of Dexter, N. M.,
1 were in Tahoka with a car of ap- 
I pies the first of the week. The 
japples sold for $1.50 a bushel, v

Rev. and Mrs. E. E. Brunson, 
of Hill countv, came in this week 
and are visiting in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Sanders. 
Mrs Brunson is an aunt of Mr. 
Sar ders.

W. L. Knight left Saturday 
for Newcastle to attend the bed
side of Uncle Frank Knight, 
who was reported seriously ill a t ’ Rev. and Mrs. H. D. Heath 
that time. Uncle Frank is suffer- have moved near Wilson, Lynn ! 
ing with throat trouble, it having | county.—Plainview News.
swelled up in such a manner that i -------------------
he is unable to eat. He has Hawaiian Musical Troupe

Messrs. C. C. Cox, of 3orman, 
and J. C. Woedalolo, of Dallas, 
came in Wednesday. While here 
tnese gentlemen bought land of 
Miss Alice McFadden, near Wil
son. They returned home yes
terday.

Jim Weatherford left yester
day for Mineral Wells, Texas, 
where Mrs, Weatherford has been 
several months for her health. 
They will return home within 
the next few days.

Local M. E. Church
Take Mission Specials

T. K. Rea and son of Potts- 
ville. Texas, were here this week 
closing a deal with F. E Walters 
for two sections of land south of 
town.—Terry Co. Herald.

k Mrs. J. E. Stokes received a

many friends in Lynn county 
who will regret to learn of his 
affliction.

To Appear Here Saturday

7 message Thursday that her sis
ter, Mrs Kid 
operated on 
Lubbock.

Powell had been

E. L. Howard, manager of the 
Star Theater, has secured an at- 

Misses Inez Edwards and Marv traction for Saturday night that 
Lee Lowe, who are attending will prove quite a drawing card 
Baylor Female College at B^'ton. for music loving people in Lynn 
became regular readers of the , county. A Hawaiian troupe fresh 
News this week, through their form the land o f Paradise will 
parents, that they might keen up Dll the bill on this night at the 
with the happenings in Tahoka Star. The Troupe comes highly
and Lynn county.

G. W. Hickerson left Saturday 
for Abilene to attend the session 

for appendicitis at of the Federal Court in session 
there. Mr. Hickerson is a jury- 
man on the court.

Billie Brandon carried a car 
of Rosewell apples to Lamesa 
Wednesday. He bought the ap
ples from Sweeney & <’o.

W. G. Tarrance, manager of 
the Texas Oil filling Station in 
Tahoka, left the latter part

recommended, according to 
newspaper reports from other 
cities and towns in which they 
have appeared. Every music 
lover should avail themselves of 
the opportunity of hearing the 
band of Hawaiian musical artists. 
Saturday, August 11th.

Grover Stewart came in from 
oLRoscoe. Texas this week. W hile

Corp. Barry, U. S. R. S., 
in Tahoka this week recruiting 
for the army.

! last week for Dallas on 
was matters.

business• here Mr. Stewart purchased a 
half section of fine Lynn county 

! land.
Mrs Henry Wigglesell and 

children returned to their home
Geo. R. Mann, o f Lincoln 

Neb., was among the many busi 
ness visitors in Tahoka this 
week.

\

Messrs. W. S. Johnson and B. 
P. McGee, of Post were in town 
Tuesday.

Mrs. J. E. Ketner left yester
day for Lubbock to visit with 
her daughter, Miss Etta

Miss Aline Nanier retu ned 
yesterday from Belton.

A. S. Robbins, of Athens, was

Miss Era Small, teacher of 
. . .  music in the Wilson school, visit- 

in Ozona yesterday, after a visit ed with home fojks here jast gat-
with her sister. Mrs E. S. Davis, urday and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Thoma« 
are Fair visitors at Dallas this 
week, leaving for that city yes
terday.

Mrs. M. E. Doak retu’ n°d to 
her home in Snyder Thursday 
after a visit with her son, 1. S. 
Doak and family.

Mrs. Wayne Muhins and baby 
are visiting with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Mobley, in 
Lubbock for a few days.

Cotton Slowly Creeping
Upward in Prices

Dallas, Texas, Oct. 7—With 
spot cotton slowly creeping up
ward in price, officials of the 
Texas Division of the American 
Cotton Association are urging 
the farmers to hold their crops, 
or to market it very slowly. A l
though the recommended mini
mum price at the New Orleans 
meeting was only thirty-six 
cents, it begins to appear that 
even abetter price will be secur
ed, and hrokers in the east are 
predicting public fifty cent cot
ton.

The ability to borrow from 
banks on cotton protected from 
country damage and warehoused 
is showing to the farmers 
throughout the cotton belt that 
one phase of the solution of se
curing a better price for their 
cotton lies in the development of 
a system of warehouses. The 
attitude of the consumes with 
reference to cotton prices may 
he gathered from the discussion 
of the World’s Cotton Conference 
to he held in New Orleans in the 
near future

The Methodist Church, at Ta
hoka, has taken the following 
mission specials, for the coming 
year. The support of one native 
teacher, for one year, at Chihua
hua, and one at Lauren.s Insti
tute, at Monterray, Mexico. 
The two costing $372.00.

The Sunday School has accept
ed specials for missions amount
ing to $90. 00 each year for five 
years. The Woman's Missionary 
Society has one Bible woman, in 
Korea, costing $120.00, support 
ed by one family. All o f which 
is $582.00 fof one year. This 
does not include the regular mis
sionary collections, but is a part 
of the specials, included iu the 
recent “ Century drive” , for 
missions.

We have only about one month 
until conference, and it is im
portant that each member of the 
church do his duty, in meeting 
our assessments, for the regular 
benevolences of the church, in
cluding our Home and Foreign 
Missions, Church Extension, and 
oar fund for superannuates.

R. F. Dunn, P. C.

Red Cross workers will be in
terested in a recent announce
ment of Alfred Fairbank, mana
ger of the Southwestern Division, 
American Red Cross, of St. 
Louis, that 1,000,000 volunteer 
workers, most of whom will be 
women, will be needed for the 
Third Red Cross Roll Call, N ov
ember 3 to 11.

“ Once a Red Cross Workers, 
Always a Red Cross worker,”  is 
the slogan which is going to char
acterize the activities of the or
ganization’s helpers. The loyal
ty of each class of workers who 
aided the Red Cross during the 
war is to be appealed to. Can
teen workers, surgical dressing 
workers, motor transport drivers, 
nurses'aids, knitters and gar
ment makers, all are to be asked 
to extend their efforts again to 
the utmost to help establish the 
Red Cross firmly upon a peace 
basis.

Under a recent decision affect
ing campaign plans, these wom
en workers will he asked to wear 
their uniforms at all hours during 
the forthcoming drive. A  house- 
to-house canvass of every city, 
town and county in the nation 
will be one of the features of the 
Roll Call, and it is expected that 
the wearing of the uniform will 
have much to do with bringing 
hack the former war-time spirit 
of loyalty and devotion.

G. C. Snell and Wife, of Ros
well, N. M., stopped over in Ta
hoka on their way to the Dallas 
Fair this week.

i Messrs and Mesdames D. W.
| and Geo. Holden were registered 
i at the St. Clair from Newton, 
Kans., the first of the week.

S J. Smith and family have 
returned from a several weeks 

i visit in Coleman county.

C. S. Brown, of Gatesville, 
j Texas, had business in Tahoka 
this week.

Messrs. G. E. Lockhart and J. 
H. E i wards moved theis abs
tract business recently purchas
ed of M. M. Herring, from the 
offices of the Tahoka Oil & Gas 
Co., to the stucco building just 
north of the Tahoka Hotel. 
They are having the building re
papered and overhauled and 
when completed will be one of 
the best office buildings in town.

H. H. and G. G. Greene made 
a business trip to Post Wednes
day.

E. H. Hamlett, o f Odessa, 
transacted business matters in 
our city the first of the week.

A. B. Blake, of St. Louis, "was 
registered at the Tahoka Mon
day.

Mesdames Adair and H. C. 
Crie went up to Slaton Saturday 
to meet Mrs. Lorene Crie and 
bring home with them their little 
grandaughter. Mrs. Lorene Crie 
went on to Dallas to attend the 
Dallas Fair.

A. B. Robertson, of Slaton, 
was registered at the St. Clair 
Tuesday.

^ h e r e  this week on business.

k
*

Western Telephone Co.
Sells Part of Property

Messrs. W. S. Moore and 
Edwin B. Andrews, of the Mc
Adams Lumber Co., were Lub
bock business visitors Thursday.

The Western Telephone Co.. 
>f Big Spring, has disposed of 
a portion of its property to the 
Southwestern Telephone Co.

The Tahoka and Lamesa ex
changes have been retained by 
he Western Co., and it is rumor

ed that Tahoka will be made the 
headquarters for the company.

Miss Alice McFadden, of W il
son, came in on the south bound 
train Wednesday.

C. S. Brown, of Post, spent 
Tuesday in Tahoka.

H. Morgan, of Amarillo, was a 
prospector here this week.

Prof. W. B. Bishop, of Wilson, 
was down Saturday on business.

Joe Reubson, who has been 
employed at the Sanitary Barber 
Sii >p the past several weeks, ex
pects to leave Monday for Los 
Angeles, Cal., where he has a 
like position in that city. Mr. 
R eubson came here from Dallas.

Messrs. Bovce Hatchett and 
Ben T. Brown made a quick busi
ness trip to Post Wednesday.

Miss Ima Draper was a pas 
senger on the north hound Santa 
Fe Wednesday for Lubbock.

| Tom LeMond transacted busi
ness matters in Plainview’ this 
week.

Misses Clara and Celia May, 
who recently left Tahoka to at
tend Simmons College at Abilene, 
write their parents here that 
they have entered upon their 
studies and the present year 
promises to be the best in the 
history o f the school.

Mr. and Mrs. Otho Thomas 
came up from O ’Donnell 
Wednesdav.

Mrs. Dud Singleton’s
Brother D ies in El Paso

A. M SuUivan returned 
Eastland Wednesday.

from

t a h o k a  m i l . i r  SCHOOL BUILDING

Bert Hollaw^ay, of Midland, 
was in the city this week.

Mrs. Dud Si ngleton received a 
message Wednesday from El 
Paso stating that her brother, L. 
D. Keith, had died in a sanitari
um in that city. His home was 
in New Mexico. He had been 
suffering with a complication of 
diseases for several years. Mrs. 
Singleton was unable to attend 

! the burial of her brother.
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LEAGUE OPPOSERS AND 
SUPPORTERS LIKING UP

JOHNSON TO LEAVE FOR PACIFIC 
COAST SOON TO RENEW AT

TACK ON TREATY.

FIGHT WILL BEEXTENDEO ONE
Ashf/rst Advises Wilson He Has De

cided to Vote for Ratification 
Without Reservations.

Washington.—While the peace treaty 
received only brief consideration in 
the senate Thursday, outside develop
ments indicated that the factions were 
lining up for the real fight over the 
league of nations covenant.

The outstanding feature of the day 
was the announcement by Senator 
Johnson (Kep.) of California that he 
would leave immediately for the Pa 
cific coast to renew his attack on the 
treaty, which was accepted to mean 
that his proposed amendment to equal
ize the voting power of the United 
States and Great Britain would not 
be called for weeks hence.

Next in public interest was the news 
that Senator Ashurst (Dem.) of Ari
zona had telegraphed President Wilson 
that he would vote for ratification of 
the treaty This definite statement 
from Senator Ashurst was considered 
particularly assuring by democratic 
leaders, because of persistent reports 
that he would oppose the pa£t in its 
present form.

Just before adjournment Senator 
Lenroot (Rep.) of Wisconsin made his 
position clear by reiterating that he 
would not vote to ratify the treaty if 
under Article 10 the United States was 
obligated to send its troops abroad to 
preserve the territorial integrity of 
members of the league.

TREATY OPPONENTS | ITALY WANTS ALLIED 
OUTVOTE SUPPORTERS FORCES TO TAKE FI0.,k

REPUBLICANS CARRY MOTION TO 
POSTPONE AMENDMENTS 

ONE WEEK, 43 TO 40.

Washington.—Republicans took ac
tual control of peace treaty procedure 
in the senate by a three vote margin

The first test in the fight now being 
waged about the pact with its league 
of nations covenant caine on a motion 
by Chairman Lodge of the foreign le 
lations committee to postpone for one 
week consideration of some 40 odd 
amendments, which would relieve tne 
United States from service on com
missions created under the treat>. 
The formal motion, with a fixed date, 
was put before the senate after the 
vice president had sustained a point 
of order by Senator Hitchcock, .eader 
of the administration forces for rati 
fication, against a motion for indefi
nite consideration, and it was adopted, 
43 to 40.

The motion, not of itself important, 
was accepted by opponents of the 
league as the best possible index of 
the feeling and attitude of the senate 
toward the treaty and the covenant. 
Democratic leaders declared it meant 
nothing.

Except in three instances, the vote, 
on which the ayes and nays were de
manded by Senator Hitchcock, fol
lowed party lines. Senator Jones of 
Washington and Senator McCumber 
of .North Dakota, both republicans, 
voted against the motoions. and Sen
ator Reed (Dem.) of Missouri, voted 
for it.

Senator Johnson has returned from 
his speech-making tour in the west, 
prepared, he said, to go later to Wash
ington, Oregon and California, and 
keep up the attack on the league cove
nant.

GOVERNMENT AT ROME ADMITS
IT DARE NOT ATTACK D'AN

NUNZIOS TROOPS.

London. — The Italian government 
has appealed to the allied powers ° 
send an allied force, exclusive of Lai- 

. ians, to drive D'Annunzio out of 11- 
j ume. according to a repoic heie wi.ic 
is considered reliab e.

It is understood that the American 
naval authorities here, who control 
the operations in the Adriatic, iav® 
declined any assistance whatsoe-er 

i pending final decision from \\a°hing- 
} ton or the peace delegates in I ’aris.

The Itailian government, it is re
ported, has pointed out in its appeal 

I :hat it would be difficult for 11:s 1 > to 
i nandle the situation, in view of 1) An- 
nunzio’s popularity with the Italian 
people and also because of the l.ict 
that the Fiume decision has been a 
thorn in the side of the Italians.

It is understood the Italian goverr- 
j ment declared that it deplored the sit 
; nation and did not wish to make the 
slightest move against the decision 
of the peace conference, but pointedly 
inferred that if D’Annunbio’s hold on 
Fiume was to be weakened it must be 
done by other than Italian troops.

No United States tumps are availa
ble, and pending instructions from 
high authority the United States naval 
vessels would stay outside the three- 
mile limit.

SENATE BEGINS STEEL 
STRIKE INVESTIGATION

AG?f0NMT0NTARBB ,T P A "? S S RUPE0SRA-
WOULD END W ALKOUT

W a s h in g to n . — Appearing as labors 
first witness in the senate investiga
tion of the steel strike, John Fitzpat
rick of Chicago, chairman of the strik
ers’ committee, has declared that an 
agreement by the United fctutes Stic, 
corporation to arbitrate differences 
with its employes would result in an 
immediate end of the walkout which, 
he said, now affects 340,000 men

Fitzpatrick’s statement came after 
a six hour’s recital before the sena’ e 
labor committee of the efiorts to oigun- 
ize the steel workers, and of the 
conditions which led up to the strike. 
Had Judge Elbert H. Gary, chairman 
of the board of the steel corporation, 
met the workers’ committee, the men 
would not have walked out, Fitzpatrick 
said, but an agreement for a conference 
now would not result in the men re
turning to work.

Texas News

PASIS HEARS KING CF
ITALY MAY ABDICATE

Crown Council Holds Two Sessions in 
Rome to Consider Situation at 

Fiume.

Paris.—The Italian delegation was 
In constant communication with Rome 
but the only definite statement that 
could be obtained from the delegates 
was that the king’s council had held 
two meetings and by the king’s request 
all the members had pledged them- 
selve not to divulge the proceedings.

Paris is alive with many uncon
firmed rumors concerning the resigna
tion of Signor Tittoni, the Italian for
eign minister, the decision of Italy 
formally to annex Fiume. and the pos- 
lible abdication of King Victor Em- 
nanuel

Me x ic o  h a s  c a n c e l l e d
ITS STATE FAIR EXHIBIT

Intervention Declaration of Governor 
Hobby Causes Change in Plans.

Dallas.—Due to Governor William 
P. Hobby’s declaration advocating 
armed intervention in Mexico, the 
Mexican government has canceled its 
plans to send an extensive exhibit and 
a representative delegation of Mexi
can business men to the 1919 state 
fair of Texas to acquaint people of 
this section with the progress and the 
resources of the southern republic, 
Laureano Flores, Mexican consul at 
Dallas has informed the fair officials

Ad League Honors Ladies;
New Orleans. La.—The election of 

Miss Jane Martin of New York as a 
member of the executive committee of 
the association was the feature of the 
session Wednesday of the convention of 
Associated Advertising Clubs of the 
World. Chicago made a strong fight 
for the honor of naming the first wom- 
an ever to hold this position, but lost 
out on the final vote. Dan Fisher of 
Dallas was given to understand that 
he could be elected vice president of 
the association, but declined the hon
or. Miss Lela Fry, a delegate from 
the Dallas Woman’s Advertising 
League to the woman’s division of the 
convention, has been shown a number 
of honors while in New Orleans

LEAGUE OF NATIONS IS
INDORSED BY AD LEAGUE

Convention Adopts Resolution Pledg
ing Support of Wilson's Peace 

Plans.

New Orleans, La.—Adoption of a 
resolution pledging support of Presi
dent Wilson’s peace plans and ratifi
cations of the terms of the league >̂f 
nations without any changes was the 
principal feature of the convention of 
Associated Advertising Clubs of the 
World Fred E. Johnston of Dallas 
seconded the motion of James Scherm- 
erhorn of the Detroit Times, who of
fered the resolution, and Lowery Mar
tin of Corsicana, president of the Tex
as state organization of the Ad League 
seconded the motion to adopt the reso
lution as a representative of the Texas 
bodies.

ASKS HERBERT TC TELL
WHY R0, J !S UNSAFE

Railroad Commission Requests Expla
nation of Recent Statement.

Austin. Texas.—In a telegram the 
railroad commission asks J. M Her
bert. president of the St. Louis South
western Railway company for what 
amounts to a bill of particulars of his 
charges that the Cotton Belt in Texas 

; is unsafe for normal operation as evi 
[ denced by accidents, killing and in- 
j juring employes and others.

In the message the commission 
j asks that Mr. Herbert indicate the 
I sections of track which are considered 
unsafe and where neglect in inainte- 

! nance has occurred, whether it is 
! track, bridges or equipment He is 
asked to give these particulars by let
ter, and thus it may be several days 
before the inspection of the line be
gins.

Washington.— Reports that the steel 
workers are preparing to address a 
new appeal to President Wilson to 
bring about a conference between 
representatives of the union and the 
United States Steel corporation are 
being circulated here.

The reports followed a conference 
between Samuel Gompers, president 
of the American Federation of Labor, 
and W. B. Rubin, general counsel for 
the steel workers.

Washington.—̂ Investigation of the 
steel strike is proposed in a resolu
tion introduced by Senator Kenyon of 
Iowa. The resolution directs the sen
ate committee of education and labor 
to ascertain the reasons for the strike 
and whether any federal action can 
or should be taken to meet the situ
ation.

MUCH LAND WILL BE
REDEEMED BY LEVEES

Levee Construction Program includes 
Much Dallas County Land.

Dallas.—Additional levee construc
tion work, which has for its purpose 
the reclamation of more than 30,000 
acres in Dallas and adjoining counties, 
has been started in the Rockwall 
county levee improvement district No. 
1. Within two weeks work is sched
uled to start on the four-mile levee on 
Mountain creek in Dallas county im
provement district No. 8, and within 
60 to 90 days work will be pushed on 
Rockwall districts Nos. 3 and 3, Dallas 
district No. 6 and Kaufman county- 
districts Nos. 6 and 8 on the east fork 
the Trinity river, and on Dallas dis
trict No. 2 on the Trinity river.

West Texas Freght Blockade Predicted
Austin, Texas.—The railroad com

mission has issued notice of the hear
ing for Saturday. Oct. 4. to be held in 
Fort Worth in the auditorium of the 
chamber o. commerce, to consider the 
protests and complaints filed by the 
west Texas chamber of commerce 
through its general manager. Porter 
A. Whaley. Mr. Whaley’s letter to the 
commission complains of the railroad 
service in west Texas in a number of 
particulars and predicts a gigantic 
blockade within 30 or 60 days unless 
something material is done to relieve 
the situation.

FOOD COST HIGHEST
IN CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Dallas Ranks Second From Top in Av
erage Family Expenditures in 

South.

Washington.—Charlotte, N. C., has
the highest, with Dallas, Texas” sec
ond, with Savannah, Ga., the lowest 
average cost of food per year for 
white families with incomes from $1,. 
200 to $1,500 in southern cities, ac
cording to an analysis of food budgets 
gathered by the bureau of labor statis
tics in the cost of living survey of 
1918-1919, just made public by the de
partment of labor. Ninety one cities 
in various parts of the country were 
listed.

SURVIVORS OF TWO
STEAMERS PICKED UP

Eleven From Bayronto and One of Am
erican Steamer Lake Winona 

Landed.

Tamps, Fla.—Eleven survivors of 
the lost British steamer Bayronto and 
one survivor of the American steamer 
Lake Winona have been landed here 
by the fishing smack Ida. With 19 of 
the crew of the Bayronto landed at 
Charleston. S. C. on Sept. 16 and IS 
other landed at Havana the same day, 
this accounts for her full complement.

The men were picked up in open 
boats 60 miles off Egmont Li^ht. The 
lone survivor of the Lake Winona, a 
Porto Rican negro, was in a boat full 
of water, eating crabs and sea grass. 
He had been without other food and 
drink for seven days and nights. 
Chiof Officer Moody of the Bayronto 
and Wireless Operator Cole were 
among the survivors.

Feeding Homeless on Ccast.
Dallas—Six field cooking ranges 

under supervision of experienced over
sea workers for the Salvation Army 
are now running full blast in the refu
gee camp at Corpus Christi, according 
to a telegram received from Lieuten- 
an Coioael George Wood, southwest
ern commander of the organization. 
The mayor of Corpus Christi has 
asked the Salvation Army corps to 
superintend the removal of all fami
lies in the refugee camp to hastily 
constructed houses on the bluffs. This 
lias been made necessary, Lieutenant 
Colonel Wood says, for sanitary rea
sons.

Pittsburgh, Pa.—The opening of the 
strike in the iron and steel industry 
of the United States found both sides 
in the struggle claiming the advantage 
after the first day’s skirmish.

The union leaders at headquarters 
of the national committee of the steel 
workers declared that they were high
ly pleated with the answer made by 
the thousands of organized and unor 
ganized men engaged in the industry.

Secretary Foster gave out figures, 
based on reports received from union 
leaders in all steel districts of the 
country indicating that 284,000 men 
are out.

While corporation officials refrained 
from going into figures, it was claim
ed in some quarters that not more 
than 15.000 workers in this district 
answered the call. It was admitted 
by officers of the Carnegie company, 
the steel corporations’ largest subsid
iary here, that some of the plants 
were short-handed, but sufficient men 
reported to permit all its important 
mills in the district to operate almost 
at 100 per cent.

MINERS ADOPT A
NEW WAGE SCALE

Flat 60 Per Cent Increase, Six-Hour 
Day and Five-Day Week Included.

Cleveland, Ohio — The convention 
of the United Mine Workers of Ameri
ca has unanimously adonted the re
port cf the wage scale committee,

| which demands a flat 60 per cent in- 
i crease in wages, a six-hour day, five 
days per week, time and one half for 

j overtime, and double time for Sundays 
1 and holidays.

Waohouts Hamper Relief.
Austin, Texas—As a result of 

washout of bridges on all railroads 
, leading into Corpus Christi, except 
j the Texas Mexican, the work of get 
: ting provisions to the storm sufferers 
j will be greatly hampered, according 
! to a telegram received at the adju
tant general’s department from Colo
nel W. D. Cope, commanding state 
troops at Corpus Christi. Shipments 
of provisions and supplies will now 
have to be made via Laredo and will 
result in much delay.

Cotton Seed Price Inquiry Requested.
Austin. Texas.—The attorney gen

eral’s department has been called up
on to make an investigation of the 
methods in contemplation to “stabil
ize” the price of cotton seed.

French Complete Deconcentration.
Paris.—The deconcentration of the 

French army is now entirely complet
ed, all troops except those on the 
Rhine having returned to their usual 
garrison posts.

$250,000 at Greenville.
Greenville. Texas.—Fire of unknown 

origin broke out in the shoe depart
ment of the Hudspeth Dry Good com
pany, situated in one of the principal 
business blocks of the city, doing dam
age estimated at $250,000.

Names Men for Conference.
W ashington.—The American Feder

ation of Labor has made public the 
names of its delegates to the round
table conference Oct. 6. Samuel 
Gompers, president of the American 
Federation of Labor; Frank Morrison 
secretary of the American Federation 
of Labor; Joseph L. Valentine. Frank 
Duffy, W. D. Mahon, C. A. Rickert. 
Jacob Fisher. Matthew Woll, Daniel 
J Tobin, John L. Lewis, Sarah A. 
Conboy, \\ illiam H Johntson, Paul 
Scharrenberg, John Denlin and M S 
Tighe.

Balloon Race to Start October 1.
St. Louis, Mo.—New national and 

International long-distance flight rec
ords are expected to be made in the 
national balloon race to start from 
here Oct. 1

Will Urge Income Tax Law.
Austin, Texas.—State Tax Commis

sioner James A. King has three major 
iecommendations in his annual report, 
now in course of preparation, the most 

; far-reaching being an income tax law 
S for Texas, largely patterned after the 
I federal statute, but with many ma- 
i *e" al modifications and exemptions.
, My object is to reach the very large 
I incomes Texas and compel them to 
Pay a just tax to the state."

Texas Chamber President Arrives
New Orleans, La.-Texas is showing 

up big at the fifteenth annual conven
tion of the Associated Ad Clubs of the 
\\orld. now assembling here James 
Z. George, vice president and general 
manager of the Texas chamber of 
commerce, with headquarters in Dal- 

I *as> was among early arrivals

Extradition of Kaiser Demanded.
Pans.-rThe Dutch minister in Paris 

hass been advised that Holland within 
two weeks will receive a demand for
S ® . extradltlo°  of former Emperor 
\N illiani on behalf of the allies.

No Flight From London to Buenos.
London.—Plana to fly by airship 

from London to Buenos Ayres have 
been temporarily abandoned as a re- 
■ult of the governments comman
deering the R80, Vickers Vimy super- 
airship.

Labor Supply Equal to Needs.
Dallas. Industrial progress and 

building in Dallas is not being retard
ed by a shortage of labor, such as is 
reported in other cities, according to 
local contractors and construction 
men.

Ad Club Delegates Hear Clark.
New Orleans, La.—Champ Clark 

told delegates to the Associated Ad
vertising Clubs of the World that the 
great need of America now was an 
increase in foreign trade opening up 
markets for increased production and 
an establishment of a spirit of co 
partnership between employes and 
employers. He stressed the need for 
the development of our merchant ma
rine.

Fire Loss at American Camp.
Paris.—The loss from the fire at the 

American camp at Miramas is estimat
ed at $1,000,000. The. camp at which 
American military stocks were kept 
was totally destroyed.

American Interests Buy Coal Holdinos
London.-Americans have purchas

ed extensive coal mines in Silesia ae
T°/ihe t0,a. Berlin dispatch, quoting Teschen advices.

Reds Seek Peace With Allies.
Copenhagen. The city soviet Qf 

Petrograd has empowered the people’s 
commissaries to begin peace negotia
tions with the allies on the basis of 
conditions fixed by the alli^j

King and Queen Sail.
Bimssels. King Albert. Queen Eliz

abeth and Crown Prince Leopold hale
wUl BrUSSe,a for °stend, where they 
will go on board the steamer George 
Washington for the voyage to th l 
United States. 8 to the

Reports from the oil well near Steep 
Creek, San Augustine, are that i e 
indications are fine.

The new Katy freight depot at Smit a- 
ville is nearing completion and will 
be ready for occupancy UcL 1.

■—o—
Stepheaville and Desdamona citizens 

is in buiid a standard gauge railroad. 
Engineers are now making tiio sur*«-j.

—o—
The Anderson County Swine Breed

ers’ Association will hold an exhibi
tion of hogs at Palestine on SepL 29 
and 30.

The anthrax quarantine which has 
covered a considerable portion of 
Brown county for several weeks has 
been lifted.

The outbreak of charbon among hu
man beings at Bay City was caused by 
a man skinnulng a cow which had died 
of that disease.

—o—
There was no damage from the re

cent storm at Angleton and surround
ing couutrv except perhaps small dam
age to open cotton.

—o—
Texas has this year made the larg

est sweet potato crop in its history, 
according to Sam H. Dixon, chief of 
the bureau of markets of the depart
ment of weights and measures.

—o—
The attorney general has approved 

four issues of Houston city bonds aa 
follows: For waterworks, $25,000;
school buildings, $700,000; street pav
ing, $150,000; sanitary sewer, $50,0o0.

 ̂ . |
As a result of an investigation of i

friendless convicts in the stale peni
tentiary by the board of pardons, rec-1 
onimendations for the pardon of thir- 
ty-five convicts will be made by the 
board.

Lee Estes of Texarkana has been 
named by Senators Culberson and 
Sheppard to succeed Judge Gordon 1 
Russell as United States district at-1 
torney for the Eastern district of 
Texas.

—o—
The county health officer of Newton 

county has sent to the pure food and 
drug department at Austin samples of 
food carrying a sufficient amount o f ; 
arsenic to cause the death of a dozen 
people. Meat, bread, flour and other j 
food stuffs were carrying the poison.

—o—
Liberty bonds in the state treasury 

nt Austin now amount to about $10,- 
000,000, all of them belonging to banks 
and insurance companies, which are 
required to keep securities on deposit . 
as guarantee funds. The corporations : 
owing the bonds collect the intereat. |

Miss Dorothy Sells, daughter of In
dian Commission Cato Sells, will coma 
to Texas to be assistant director of in
dustrial education in the department 
of education, working in trades and | 
Industries and particularly for women 
industry. Her nomination by Miss An-1 
nie Webb Blanton, under the Smith- 
Hughes fund, was confirmed Friday by 
Governor llobby.

—o—
Many service men in Texas are tak

ing advantage of the new reinstate-
mrnt regulations and having their war 
risk insurance policies reinstated by 
paying the premiums for one back 
month and the current month for which j 
the reinstatment is desired. In many ; 
eases men who have allowed their in- 
Ftii’ance policies to lapse have rein- 1 
stated them, even though the lapsa- 
tion period has been fer more than ons 
year.

—o--
It became known this week at the | 

office of the railroad commission that 
the federal government is considering 
the matter of extending the Kansas 
City, Mexico & Orient railroad from 
Alpine to the border, presumably for 
military purposes, as the chief engi
neer of the war department is on the 
ground going over the proposed line 
with Chiof Engineer De Bernardi of 
the Orient. While the extension would 
be made for military purposes at this 
time, it would fit into the plans of the 
owners of the property. They have 
the line located from Alpine to the 
border.

The population of the state prisons 
decreased 15* during August, accord
ing to tha monthly report of the state 
prison commission filed with the gov- 
*wi>or this week. Thirty-four convicts 
escaped during the month, of whom 
eighteen were recaptured. The total 

; number of convicts on Aug. 31 was 
2933, compared with 3069 on hand on 
Aug. 1 New convicts received during 
• he month numbered 25; captured, 18; 
returned from parole. 5; discharged*, 
68; pardoned, 19; died, S; paroled, 7.

—o—
Gordon L. Berry, field secretary of 

the national commission for the pro- 
▼ention of blindness, will spcnd a 
month lecturing in Texas co-opera- 
tion with the state board of health, 
boginning Sept. 29, and covering the 
larger cities of the State. Mr. Berry’s 
lectures are Illustrated, he carrying 
his own machines and slide*. There 
win be no expense to the state board 
of health. The lectures wilt be freo. 
The local olvic bodies will only be ask
ed to ro v ia e  lecture hall and lights.

M r* .  C ou rtn ey  T e ll*  H< 
W a *  C u re d  b y  L y d ia  

P in k h am ’s V e g e t  
C om pou n d .
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Why will women drag along fron 
to day, year in and year out, suffi 
such misery as did Mrs. Courtney,1 
such letters as this are continually 
published. Every woman who 
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flammation, ulceration, backache, a 
vousness, or who is passing through! 
Change o f L ifs  should give this fan* 
root and herb remedy, Lydia E. P| 
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o f its long experience is at your

i l Copyright by A. C.
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“YOU DIRTY, LOW-DOWN THIEF!”

Synopsis.—In 1S32 Lieutenant Knox of the regular army Is on duty at Fort 
Armstrong, Hook island. 111., in territory threatened by disaffected Indians. 
Tk»e commandant sends him with dispatches to St. Louis. He takes passage 
on the steamer Warrior and makes the acquaintance of Judge Beaucaire, rich 
planter, and of Joe Kirby (the Devil’s Own), notorious gambler. Knox learns 
Judge Beaucaire has a daughter, Eloise. He also learns strange things about 
the Beaucaire family.

CHAPTER H—Continued.

“Tou moan— :
“ In the form of a child, horn to a 

•quadroon girl named Delia. The 
mother, it seems, was able in some 
way to convince the Judge ôf the 
child’s parentage. All this happened 
shortly before Beaucaire’s second mar
riage and previous to the time when 
Haines carue to the Landing. Exactly 
what oecnired is not clear, or what ex
planation was made to the bride. The 
affair must have cut Benueaire’s pride 
deeply, hut he had to face the condi
tions. It ended in his making the girl 
Delia his housekeeper, while her child 
— the offspring of Ailelbert Beau
caire—was brought up as a daughter. 
A v*-nr or so later the second wife 
gave birth to a female child, and those 
two girls have grown up together ex
actly as though they were sisters. 
Haines insists that neither of them 
knows to this day otherwise.”

“But that would be simply impos
sible,” I insisted. “The mother would 
never permit.”

“The mother! Which mother? The 
slave mother could gain nothing by 
confession, and the fudge’s wife died 
when her baby was less than two 
years old. Delia practically mothered 
the both of them, and is still in com
plete charge of the house.”

“You met her?”
“ She was pointed out to me—a gray- 

Tialred, dignified woman, so nearly 
white as scarcely to be suspected of 
negro blood.”

“Yet still a slave?”
“ I  cannot answer that. Haines him

self did not know. If manumission 
papers hiftl ever been executed it was 
done early, before lie took charge of 
Beaucaire’s legal affairs. The matter 
never came to his attention.”

‘But, captain,” I exclaimed, “do you

enough, or discretion, to refrain, real
izing dimly that, not even in the re
motest degree, had I any excuse for 
such action. This was no affair of 
mine. Nor, indeed, would I have found 
much opportunity for private conver
sation, for only a moment or two 
later Kirby joined him, and the two 
remained together, talking earnestly, 
until the gong called us all to supper.

Across the long table, bare of cloth, 
the coarse food served in pewter 
dishes, I was struck by the drawn, 
ghastly look in Beaucaire’s face. lie 
had aged perceptibly in the last few 
hours, and during the meal scarcely 
exchanged a word with anyone, eating 
silently, his eyes downcast. Kirby, 
however, was the life of the company, 
and the miners roared at his humor
ous stories and anecdotes of adven
ture—while outside it grew dark, and 
the little Warrior struggled cautiously 
through the waters, seeking the chan
nel in the gloom.

CHAPTER 11*.

The End of the Game.
It must have been nearly midnight 

before I finally decided to seek a few 
hours’ rest below, descending the short 
ladder and walking forward along the 
open deck for one last glance ahead. 
Some time the next day we were to 
he in St. Louis, and this expectation 
served to brighten my thoughts. I 
turned back along the deserted deck, 
only pausing a moment to glance care
lessly in through the front windows 
of the main cabin. The forward por
tion was wrapped in darkness, and un
occupied, but beyond, toward the rear 
of the long saloon, a considerable group 
of men were gathered closely about a 
small table, above which a swinging 
lamp burned brightlv, the rays of light 
illuminating the various faces. Gam-

realize what this might mean? If j hling was no novelty on the great river
in those days, gambling for .high 
stakes, and surely no ordinary game.

Judge Beaucaire has not issued papers 
of freedom this woman Delia is still 
a slave.”

“Certainly.”
“And under the law her child was 

born into slavery?”
“No doubt of that.”
“But the unspeakable horror of it— 

this young woman brought up as free, 
■educated and refined, suddenly to dis
cover herself to be a negro under the 
law, and a slave. Why, suppose Beau
caire should die, or lose his property 
suddenly; she could he sold to the 
cotton fields, into bondage to anyone 
who would pay the price for her.” 

“There is nothing on record. Haines 
assured himself as to that some years 
ago.”

“What are the two girls named?” 
“Rene and Eloise.”
“Which one is the daughter?” 
“Really, lieutenar . I do not know. 

You see I was nev -r introduced, but 
merely gained a glimpse of them in 
the garden. I doubt if J, would recog
nize the one from the other now. You 
see all this story was told me later.” 

I sat there a long while, after he 
had gone below, the taciturn mate at 
the wheel. Totally unknown to me as 
these two mysterious girls were, their 
strange story fascinated my imagina
tion. What possible tragedy lay be
fore them In the years? What horrible 
revelation to wrench them asunder— 
to change in a single instant the quiet 
current of their lives? In spite of 
every effort, every lurking hope, some 
way l  could not rid myself of the 
thought that Beaucaire — either

iM

“There. You Bloodsucker!" he Cried 
Insolently.

through sheer neglect, or some instinct 
of bitter hatred—had failed to meet 
the requirements of his duty. Even 
ns I sat there, struggling vainly against 
this suspicion, the judge himself came 
forth upon the lower deck and began 
pacing back and forth restlessly be
side the rail. It was a struggle for 
me’ not in Join him; the impetuosity 
o f youth urging me even to brave his 
Mger is my eagerness to ascertain the 

traOt. Yet I possessed sense

involving a small sum. would ever 
arouse the depth of interest displayed 
by these men. Some instinct told me 
Hint the chief players would he Kirby 
and Beaucaire. and with quickening 
pulse I opened the cabin door and en
tered.

No one noted my approach, or so 
much as glanced up. the attention of 
the crowd riveted upon the players. 
There were four holding cards—the 
judge, Kirby, Carver and McAfee; but 
I judged at a glance that the latter 
two were merelv In the game as a pre-

Wirhout a thought as to the cards 
they held my eyes sought the faces 
of the two chief players, and then vis
ioned the stakes displayed on the table 
before them. McAfee and Carter 
were clearly enough out of it. their 
cards still gripped in their fingers, as 
they leaned breathlessly forward to 
observe more closely the play. The 
judge sa? upright, his attitude strained, 
staring down at his hand, his face 
white and eyes burning feverishly. 
That he had been drinking heavily was 
evident, but Kirby fronted him in ap
parent cold indifference, his feelings 
completely masked, with the cards he 
held hunched In his hands and entirely 
concealed from view. Between the two 
rested a stack of gold coin, a roll of 
crushed hills and a legal paper of 
some kind, thb exact nature of which 
I could not determine. It was evident 
that a fortune already rested on that 
table, awaiting the flip of a card. The 
silence, the breathless attention, con
vinced me that the crisis had been 
reached—it was the judge’s move; he 
must cover the last bet or throw down 
his hand a loser.

Perspiration beaded his forehead, 
and he crunched the cards savagely in 
his hands. Ilis glance swept past 
the crowd as though he saw nothing 
of their faces.

“Another drink, Sam,” he called, Hie 
voice trembling. He tossed down the 
glass of liquor as though it were so 
much water, hut made no other effort 
to speak. You could hear the strained 
breathing of the men.

“Well,” said Kirby sneeringly, his 
cold gaze surveying his motionless 
opponent. “You seem to be taking 
your time. Do you cover my bet?”

Someone laughed nervously, and a 
voice sang out over my shoulder, “You 
might as well go the whole hog, 
judge. The niggers won’t he no good 
without the land ter work ’em on. 
Fling ’em Into tho pot—they’re as good 
as money.”

Beaucaire looked up, red-eyed, into 
the impassive countenance opposite. 
His lips twitched yet managed to make 
words issue between them.

“How about that, Kirby?” he asked 
hoarsely. “Will you accept a bill of 
sale?”

Kirby grinned, shuffling his hand 
carelessly.

“Why net? "Twon’t be the first time

I’ve played for niggers. They are 
worth so mtch gold down the river. 
What have you got?”

“ I can’t tell offhand,” sullenly. 
“About twenty field hands.”

“And house servants?”
“Three or four.”
The gambler’s lips set more tightly, 

a dull gleam creeping into his eyes.
“See here, Beaucaire,” he hissed 

sharply. “This is my game, and I 
play square and never squeal. I know 
about what you’ve got, for I ’ve looked 
them over; thought we might g 't 
down to this sometime. I can make a 
pretty fair guess as to what your nig
gers are worth. That’s why I ju^t 
raised you ten thousand and put » p 
the money. Now if you think this s 
bluff, call me.”

“What do you mean?”
“That I will accept your niggers ns 

covering my bet.”
“The field hands?”
Kirby smiled broadly.
“The whole bunch—field hands and 

house servants. Most of them tire old ; 
I doubt if altogether they will bring 
that amount, hut I ’ll take the risk. 
Throw in a blanket hill of sale, and 
we’ll turn up our cards. If you won’t 
do that the pile Is mine as it stands.” 

Beaucaire again wet his lips, staring 
at the uncovered cards In his hands, 
lie could not lose; with what he held 
no combination was possible which 
would heat him. Yet in spite of this 
knowledge the cold, sneering confi
dence of Kirby brought with it a 
strange fear. The man was a profes
sional gambler. What gave him such 
recklessness^ Why should he he so 
eager to risk such a sum on an in
terior hand? McAfee, sitting next 
him, leaned over, managed to gain 
swift glimpse at what he held, rod 
eagerly whispered to him a word of 
encouragement. The judge straight
ened up in liis chair, grasped a filled 
glass someone had placed at his elbow, 
ami gulped down the contents. The 
whispered words, coupled with the 
fiery liquor, gave him fresh courage 

“By heaven, Kirby, I ’ll do it !” he 
blurted out. “You can’t blufi# me on 
the hand I’ve got. Give me a sheet 
of paper, somebody—yes, that will 
do.”

He scrawled a half-dozen linos, 
fairly digging the pen into the sheet 
in Ills ficrct* eagerness, and th*n 
signed the document, flinging the pa
per across toward Kirby.

“There, you bloodsucker,” ho cried 
Insolently. “Is that all right? Will 
that do?”

The imperturbable gambler read it 
over slowly, carefully deciphering each 
word, his thin lips tightly compress*. 1.

“You might add the words, ‘This in
cludes every chattel slave legally be
longing to me,” ’ he said grimly.

“That is practically what I did say.” 
“Then you can certainly have no 

objection to putting it in the exact 
words I choose,” calmly. “ I intend cn 

| have what is coming to me if I w*a, 
and I know the law.”

Beaucaire angrily wrote In the re
quired extra line.

“Now what?” ho aslcod.
“Let McAfee there sign it as a wit

ness, and then toss it over imo tl,e 
pile.” He smiled, showing a line </ 
white teeth beneath his trustaclo. 
“Nice lit*ie pot, gentlemen—the judg * 
must hold some cards to take a chanc*- 
like that,” the words uttered with t. 
sneer. “Fours, at least, or maybe he 
has had the luck to pick a straight 
Hush.”

Beaucaire’s face reddened, and bis 
eyes brew hard.

“That’s my business,” he said terse-

mantled, “or I ’ll throw my cards in 
your face.”

Tho Insinuating sneer on Kirby’s
lips changed into the somblanch of a 
Mtiile. Slowly, deliberately, never 
once glancing down at the face of liis 
cards, lie turned them up one by one 
with his white fingers, his challenging 
eyes on the judge; but the others saw 
what was revealed—a ten-spot, u 
knave, a queen, a king and an ace.

“A straight flush!” someone yelled
excitedly. “D-----d If I ever saw one
before!”

For tin instant Beaucaire never 
moved, never uttered a sound. He 
seemed to doubt tin* evidence of his 
own eyes, and to have lost the jtower 
of speech. Then from nerveless 
hands liis own cards fell fact* down
ward, still unrevealed, upon the table. 
The next moment he was on his feet, 
the chair in which lie had been seated 
Hung crashing behind him on the deck.

“You thief!’ he roared. “You dirty, 
low-down thief; I held four aces— 
where did you get the fifth oty»?”

Kirby did not so much as move, nor 
betray even by a change of . xpression 
his sense of the situation. Perhaps he 
anticipated just such an explosion and 
was fully prepared to meet'it. fine 
hand still rested easily on the table, 
the other remaining hidden.

“So you claim to have held four 
aces,” he said coldly. “Where are 
they?”

McAfee swept the discarded hand 
face upward and the crowd bent for
ward to look at four aces and a king.

“That was the judge’s hand,” he de
clared soberly. “I saw it myself be
fore he called you, and told him to 
stay.”

Kiiqy laughed—an ugly laugh show
ing h>s white teeth.

“T1 e h—1 you did? Thought you 
knew a good poker hand, I reckon. 
Well, rou see I knew a better one. and 
it strides me I am the one to ask ques
tions,’ he sneered. “Look here, you 
men; ( held one ace from the shuffle. 
Now what 1 want to know is ’where 
Beau* aire ever got his four? Pleas
ant li tie trick of you two—only this 
time it failed to work.”

Beaucaire uttered one mad oath, and 
I endeavored to grasp him but missed 
my clutch. The force of his lurching 
body as he sprang forward upturned 
the t :hle, the stakes jingling to the 
deck, but Kirby reached liis feet in 
time to avoid tin* shock. His hand, 
which had been hidden, shot out sud
denly, the fingers grasping a revolver, 
hut he did not fire. Before the judge 
had gone half the distance he stopped, 
reeled suddenly, clutching at his1 
throat, and plunged sideways. Ills 
body struck the upturned table, but 
McAfee and I grasped him, lowering 
the stricken man gently to the floor.

“And the stakes?”
Another answered In a thin, piping 

treble.
“ I reckon them two cus.-fjs took 

along the most ov It. Enyhew ’tain’t 
yere. ’cept mavhe a few coins that 
rolled under the table. It wasn’t Joe 
Kirby who picked up the swag, fer I 
was a watehin’ him, an’ he never onct 
let go ov his g;;n. Tliet damn sneak 
Carver must a did it, an’ then the two 
ov ’em just sorter nat’rally faded 
away through that door thar.”

McAfee swore through liis black 
heard, the full trutli swiftly dawning 
upon him.

“ 11**11!” he exploded. “So that’s the 
way of it. Then them two wns in ca
hoots frum the beginnin’. That’s what 
I told the jedge last night, hut he said 
he didn’t give a whoop; thet he knew 
more poker than both ov ’em put ter- 
gether. I tell yer them fillers stole 
that money, an’ they killed Beau
caire—”

“Hold on a minute,”  I broke in. my 
mind cleared of its first passion, and 
realizing the necessity of control. 
“Let’s keep cool, and go slow. While 
I believe McAfee is right, we are not 
going to bring the judge back to life 
by turning into a mob. There is no 
proof of cheating, and Kirby has the 
law behind him. When the judge died 
he didn’t own enough to pay his 
funeral expenses. Now see here; I 
happen to know that he left two young 
daughters. Just stop, and think of 
them. We saw tliis game played, and 
there isn't a man here who believes it 
was played on the square—that two 
such hands were ever dealt, or drawn, 
in poker. We can't prove that Kirby 
manipulated things to that end; not 
one of us saw how he worked the trick. 
Then** is no chance to get him that 
way. Then what is it we ought to do? 
Why, I say, make the thief disgorge— 
and hanging won’t do the business.

“Leave this settlement with me. 
Then I'll go at it. Two or three of you 
pick up the body, and carry it to Beau
caire’s stateroom—forward there. The 
rest of you better straighten up the

•*««» atu. i ?

DISCOURAGED
Mr. Reuter Was Almost Helpless 

From Kidney Trouble, But
Doan's Made Him Well.

“ I was in terrible shape from kidney 
trouble,” says D. Reuter, North St., 
West Chicaeo, III. “ i couldn’t stoop 
because of the awful pains in my back 
and the steady, dull misery almost 
drove me frantic. I had 
to be helped out of bed 
mornings, the pains across 
my kitfneys were so had 
and nobody knows the 
agony I went through. I 
couldn’t do anything and 
was almost helpless; it 
seemed I would never get 
well. At times everything 
in front of me grew dark 
and I couldn't see for sev- 
oral minutes. I perspired **®t*t 
profusely and I was thirsty all the 
time, the urine passed far too often 
and burned like scalding water. The 
passages were scanty and I had no con
trol over them.

“For two years I suffered, trying 
medicine after medicine without relict. 
I was just about discouraged and didn't 
think 1 would ever be able to work 
again. Hearing about Doan's Kidney 
Pills I used them and four boxes 
cured me. My kidneys became normal, 
my back got well and strong and all 
the other troubles disappeared.”

Stcorn to before me,
JAS. IF. CARR .

Notary Public. 
Gat D*ta * at Aay Store, 60c a Box

D O A N ’ S  V f J k V
FOSTER-M1LBURN CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.
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CHAPTER IV.

Kirby Shews His Hand.
That scene, with nil its surround

ings, remains indelibly impressed upon 
my memory. It will never fade while 
I live. The long, narrow, dingy cabin 
of the little Warrior, its forward end 
unlighted stnd in a shadow, the single 
swinging lamp, suspended to a black
ened beam above where the table had 
stood, barely revealing through its 
smoky chimney tl.e after portion show
ing a row of stateroom doors on either 
side, some standing ajar, pad that 
crowd of excited men surging about 
th" fallen body of Judge Beaucaire, 
unable tts yet to fully realize the exact 
nr‘ure of what had occurred, but con
scious of Impending tragedy. Tiie 
overt timed table and citairs, the ran-
rloMess body of the judge, with Kirby 

ly. “Sign it, McAfee, and I ’ll call this | c binding erect just beyond, his face as
crowing cockerel. You young fo •!, T 
played poker before you were norn. 
There now, Kirby, I ’ve covered your 
bet."

“Perhaps you would prefer to raist 
It?”

“You hell-hound—no? That Is my 
limit, and you know it. Don’t crawl 
now, or do any more bluffing. Show 
your hand—I’ve called you.”

Kirby sat absolutely motionless, his 
cards lying face down upon the table, 
the white fingers of one hand resting 
lightly upon them, the other arm con
cealed. He never once removed his 
gaze from Beaucaire’s fare, and his 
expression did not change, except for 
the almost insulting sneer on hie; lips. 
The silence was profound, the deeply 
interested men leaning forward, even 
holding their breath in intense eager
ness. Each realized that a fortune 
lay on the table; knew that the old 
judge had madly staked his all on the 
value of those five unseen cards 
gripped In his fingers. Again, as 
though to holster up his shaken cour
age, he stared at the face of each, then 
lifted his bloodshot eyes to the im
passive face opposite.

“Beaucaire drew two kayards,” 
whispered an excited voice near me.

“Hell! So did Kirby,.” replied an
other. “They’re both of ’em old 
hands.”

The sharp exhaust of a distant 
steam pipe below punctuated the si
lence, and several glanced about ap
prehensively. As tills noise ceased 
Beaucaire lost all control over his 
nerves.

“Come on, play your hand,” he de-

cwur-cut under the glare of light as 
a - nnieo. the revolver yet glistening in 
iris extended hand, all composed a 
p.**tqre not easily forgotten.

Still this impression was only that 
of a brief Instant. With the next 1 
was upon my knees, lifting the fallen 
head, and seeking eagerly to discern 
some lingering evidence of life in tin* 
inert body. There was none, not so 
much as the faint flutter of a pulse, t r 
suggestion of a heart throb. The man 
was already dead before lit* fell, dead 
before lie struck the overturned table.

“Judge Beaucaire is dead,” I an
nounced gravely. “Nothing more can 
he done for him now.”

The pressing circle of men hemming 
t:a in fell back silently, reverently, the 
sound of their voices sinking into a 
subdued murmur. As I stood there, 
almost unconscious of their presence, 
still staring down at that upturned 
face, now appearing manly and patri
cian In the strange dignity of its death 
mask, a mad burst of anger swept me, 
a fierce yearning for revenge—a feel
ing that this was no less a murder lie- 
cause nature had struck the blow. 
With hot words of reproach upon my 
lips I gazed across toward where Kir
by had been standing a moment tie- 
fore. The gambler was no longer 
there—his place was vacant.

“ Where is Kirby?” I asked, incredu
lous of his sudden disappearance.

For a moment no on** answered; 
then a voice in the crowd croaked 
hoarsely:

“He just slipped out through that 
after door to the deck- -him and Bill 
Carver.”

Tr.c Revolver Yet Glistening in His 
Extended Hand.

cabin, while I go up and talk with 
Throckmorton a moment. After that I 
may want a few of you to go along 
when I hunt tip Kirby. If he proves 
ugly we’ll know how to handle him 
McAfee!”

“ I’m over here.”
“ I was just going to say that you 

better stay here, and keep the fellows 
all quiet in tiie cabin. We don’t want 
our plan to leak out, and it will be 
best to let Kirby and Carver think that 
everything is till right; that nothing is 
going to be done.”

I waited while several of th i*m 
gently picked up the body, and bore it 
forward into the shadows. I slipped 
away, silently gained the door, and, 
unobserved, emerged onto the deserted 
deck without. The sudden change in 
environment sobered nn*. and caused 
me to pause and seriously consider the 
importance of my mission. Nothing 
less potent than either fear, or force, 
would ever make Kirby disgorge. 
Quite evidently the gambler hall aelib- | 
erately set out to ruin the planter, to 
rob him of every dollar. Even at the 
last moment lie had coldly insisted uy 
receiving a bill of sale so worded as to 
leave no possible loophole. He de
manded all. The death of the judge 
of course, had not been contemplated 
hut tliis in no way changed tiie result. 
That was an accident, yet I imagined, 
might not he altogether unwelcome, 
and I could not rid my memory of that 
shining weapon in Kirby’s hand, or the 
thought that lie would have used it 
had the need arose. Would he not 
then light just as fiercely to keep, as 
he had to gain? Indeed, I had but 
one fact upon which I might hope t# 
base action—every watcher believeu 
those cards had been stacked, and that 
Beaucaire was robbed by means of a 
trick. Yet, could this he proven? 
Would any one of those men actually 
swear that he had seen a suspicious 
move? If not, then what was there 
left me except a mere bluff? Abso
lutely nothing.

Suffer fromAcid-Stomach
Millions of people suffer year after year 

from aliments affecting practically every 
part of the body, never dreaming that their 
111 health can be traced directly to acid- 
stomach. Here is the reason: poor digestion 
means poor nourishment of the different 
srgans and tissues of the body. The blood la 
impoverished— becomes weak, thin, sluggish. 
Ailments of many ^inda spring from such 
conditions. Biliousness, rheumatism; lum
bago, sciatica, general weakness, less of 
power and energy, headache, insomnia, 
nervousness, mental depression— even mora 
serious ailments such :is catarrh and cancer 
of the stomach. Intestinal ulcers, cirrhosis 
of the liver, heart trouble— all of these can 
often be traced directly to acid-stomach.

Keep a sharp lookout tor the first symp
toms of acid-stomach— Indigestion, heart
burn, belching, food repeating, that awful 
painful bloat after eating, and sour, gassy 
stomach. FATONIC. the wonderful modefn 
remedy for acid-stomach. Is guaranteed to 
bring quick relief from these stomach mis
eries. Thousands say they never dreamed 
that anything could bring such speedy relief 
—and make them feel so much better In 
every wav. Try EATOXIC and you. too. 
will be just as enthusiastic In Its praise. 
Make your life worth livjng— no aches or 
pains— no blues or melancholy— no more of 
that tired, listless feeling. Be well and 
strong. Get back your ph>s!cal and mental 
punch: your vim, vigor and vitality. Tou 
will ultvnys be weak and ailing as long a* 
you have acid-stomach So get rid of it now. 
Take EATOXIC Tablets— they taste good—  
you eat them like a bit of randy. Tour 
druggist has EATOXIC— 50 cents for a big 
box. Get a box from him today and if you 
are not satisfied h** will refund your money.

F A T O N I C
(T o f i  YOUR aclc -s t o m a c h D

1  Was So Weak That 
* I Could Not Walk

Rich-Tone Is Making Me Strong end 
Healthy."—Says F. Maese.

“ I w a s  ao v e r j  w e a k  a a d  n e rv o u s , hitd  
lost a l l  ia> ap p e t ite  am i hurt b ecom e la  
sucli a b a d  p liy a ica l con d ition  th a t  nt 
tim es I cou ld  not w a lk .  I a:tw  y o u r  a d 
vert isem en t on K lc li -T o n e  an il tint n o w  
t a k in g  It. I fe e l  ao  m uch  b e t te r  th a t I  
la k e  p le a su re  in recom m end ing ; K lc h -  
T v u e  to a l l  m y  tr leu d a  a s  the v e r y  bent 
tun ic  In the  w o r ld .”

Take RICH-TONE
and gain new energy

n ie b -T o n e  m nkes m o re  re d  c o rp u sc le s ,  
e n r ic h in g  au d  p u r i fy in g  the  b lo o d . I t  
con ta in s  a l l  o f  the e lem en ta  th a t a re  
a re d e d  m ust in m ain ta in in g ; s t re n g th  
and  v ig * r .  K ic b -T o n e  re s ts  the tired  
n erves , re s to re s  ap p e tite . Induces  
h e a lth fu l s le ep — It (fiv e s  y o u  n il th ose  
th in g s  w h ic h  m enu e n e rg y  a n d  w e l l 
being;. ( le t  n b o tt le  to d a y — o n ly  61.00 
at a l l  d ru g  sto re s .
A. B. Richards Medicine Co., Sherman, Texas

Knox escapes from the 
river only to encounter 
greater danger.

Oil Leases —Oil Stocks Bought and Sold
If you wish a sound oil investment 
you will do well to write to rn*. 

MILTON EVERETT - ,
P. O. BOX 1356 FORT WORTH. TEXAS

P ia n o s  an d  P la y e r  P ia n o s
Finest Mak 
Bteinsav, Kiuereon

Factory Price 
n. Bohu-er,

used Pianos »t bargain price*. Sena for price list*
-Parmente to Bultr— 

hu.er, GoggsD. et*.. A so
I and catalogue No M :  m-et uiutic CSMiogue No.
j It; mu tic rolls catalogue No. 14C.

TH0S. G0CGAN & BUGS.. 1407 Elm St, DtUu
Oldest and largest house In Texas. I s u a  si year*.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Fingers Tireless Travelers.
Typists’ fingers are the most amaz

ing travelers in creation, and are ca
pable of going tremendous distances 
without the fatigue that would como 
to tiie fept and legs in performing n 
similar journey. In ordinary type
writing tne hand may travel, according 
to an expert, 10,000 miles a year and 
not indicate any impairment in eflV 
clency. This refers, of course, to tVi 
average typist in an oliice.

H. C. of L.
Jim—“I hear you are getting a big 

salary now.” Jack—“Why—er—1
thought it was until 1 got it.”

A locomotive going at high speed la 
said to give l,0.r>0 puffs each mile.

' Best*. Refreshes, Seeffcet, 
Beale—Keep your Eyet 
Strong and Healthy. II 
they lire, Smart, Itch, or 
Bum, if Sore, Irritated, 
Inflamed or Granulated 

nse Murine.often. Safa for Infant or Adult 
At aD Druggists. Write for Free Eye Book 
Marine Eye BcnedyCeavaajr, Chicago, (J.S./«
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Children Should
H a v e  a  B a n k  A c c o u n t

Your children should be taught early in life to begin sav
ing their money. Let them start a bank account with us now
and by the time they reach a mature age then savm gs w.ll

amount to a neat sum.
No account is too small to receive our prompt and careful

attention.

The First Nat’l Bank
A BANK WHOSE RESOURCES ARE FOR THE  

BENEFIT OF ITS CUSTOMERS

OLDEST BANK IN LYNN COUNTY TA H O K A , TEXAS

The Prosperous Texas
Farmer

(By Bascon N. Timmons.)
1,-

will again lead Texas counties in pro
duction, the estimates show.

Estimates o f average prices for the 
year being: received by Texas farm
ers for their various crops is as fo l
lows: Hops, $18.50 P "  bund.red:
beef $8.10; veal calves $10.10; sheep 
$9.40; lambs, $12.20. Wool, unwash- 

jed, per pound, 47 cents; milch cows, 
per head, $80.50; horses per head, 

1 04
I Apples, per bushel, 85 cents;

+ + + + + * + + *+  ++ + + + + + + + + *  + *  +

Washington, Sept. 25.— The Texas' The tame hay crop in 1919 is ! Deaches.per bushel, $1.70; pears 
farmer, his graneries already burst- ! 171,000 tons. Wild hay > t jper bushel, $170; tomatoes, per
ing with the greatest wheat and oat j amounts to 258,000 tons a <5 „  _ bushel $2.20; dry beans, per bushel
crop in history must now look around 184,000 last year. A lfalta “ “ k $4.40;' cotton seed, per ton, $64.80; 

A for a place to put away his cotton,'000 tons as against 184,U alfalfa, per ton, $31.50; prairie hay,
corn, sorghum, kaffir, peanuts, beans , is another 100 per cent c P- . t $12.80; bran, per ton $45.20;
and a dozen other things. The Tex-'grain sorghums amount to » » cotton seed meal, per ton $66.90.
as farmer has just had the biggest1 tons, or more than double , Corn per bushel $1.71; wheat per
year o f his big life, the department I State in the Union and a . bushel $2; oats, per bushel 64 cents;
o f agriculture today announced and'than double , . * barley, per bushel, 88 cents; rye, per
cited figures to prove the fact. which was 24»27o,000 bus • : bushel, $1.20; potatoes, per bushel

year har- ( The apple yield will ’, I$2.10; sweet potatoes, per bushel,
>p of 120.3 bushels compared with -/ , ‘ £2.19; loose hay, per ton, $18.50;
; he raised year. __  . js 1 butter; per pound, 40 cents; eggs,

a fifth  bigger composit crop than he The Texas broom . 19.1 per dozen, 32 cents; and chickens, per
ever did before. However, just one ; 10,200,000 tons, compared with 19. P ’ cent.,
state did better and that was Okla-1200,000, a rather startlmg 'decrease. -----------------------
homa which is harvesting a 129.3 p e r !S o r g h u m  f o r  s y ru p  amounts , TEXANS SEEKING EM
cent crop. A fter Texas the States1000 gallons a s ^ ^ m s ^  458,000 Jasr

The Texas farmer this 
vested or is harvesting a crop 
per cent, which means that he raised (year.

with the biggest gain in their year 
yield are Kansas, Nebraska, Arizona, 
and New Mexico.

Here are some of the reasons the

year, peanuts 11,451,000 bushels as 
against 7,117,000 in 1918. Water
melons in Texas were a 12

Water- 
per cent

PLOYM ENT IN W EST TEXAS

Scores o f persons hunting cotton

crop.
Texas farmer is wearing his broadest j peas 87 per cent, tomatoes

Field beans 88 per cent, ty ld  j picking have been coming from East
90 p e r  Texas to Abilene during the past few

. . .  ■ ° aaefJ l'pe«t  's g ’ner'cent" and onions davs. The delayed Westbound Texassmile and announcing to a worldj cent .cabbage 88 per cent & ^  Thursday morninjr

that Te^as ag fku ku rll^ ta te  I In the total number of stock hogs | brought a hundred or more. Many
and not a*l its wealthis™ petroleum. j Texas showed a decrease, having 1,-; o f them are men whose cotton crops 

Com i n 1919has been a 102 per 911,000 as against 2,196,000 last >  East Texas have been failures—  
cent crop, against a ten year average year. Consequently at Chicago, Kan- j Abilene Reporter.
o f 63 per cent. It will amount to isas City, Fort Worth, Omaha and St. And they came from the east,
301.287.000 bushels and on August | Joseph, the principal hog markets j where crop failures are never known, 
1 even the most optimistic report I there was a falling o$ in receipts, where the wind never blows a ‘lust 
placed the prospective yield at 186,- Wool production amounted to 14,-j storm and where the rain always
376.000 bushels. In 1918 Texas 1786,000 pounds, compared with 11,-' comes just when it is needed, where
raised only 69,000,000 bushels o f 1800,000 pounds up to this time last the coyotes never howl, where no 
corn year. prairie dogs dare inhabit and jack-

Oats are a 100 per cent crop The honey crop to this date this rabbits do not care to live, 
aeainst 66 per cent Ts a ten year aJ- year is 96 per cent of the best yield Last year when the west was suf- 
efaee The yield  ̂fa 1 9 1 9 hasbeen the State has ever had as compared fenng from the severe drouth those 
72,912,000. In 1918 it was 22,197,-'with 74 per cent last year. The pe-: East Texans made a great ado about 
00(^ The barley yield this year in can crop is 85 per cent o f thê best! the West and pittied us people out

els. Last year it was 170,000. cent last year. _
T . , . . __' In cotton there is a decrease inIrish potatoes are 81 per cent o f, , ., t t,» » , .I 1 1 l _ j o 3cr6B&[6 and trie estimate is tnat

107.000 bushelsewill go to market o r |there Wl11 be oaly f 1 per cent of a 
be consumed by the raiser. In 1918 (full crop, but this is larger than the 
the yield was 3,300,000 bushels, j 45 per cent crop of last year. Ellis 
Sweet potatoes to the amount oficounty, Texas, which in 1918 was
9.212.000 bushels is the Texas yam 
output. In 1919 the rice crop is 8,-
474.000 bushels as against 7,840,000 
in 1918.

istay in such a God-forsaken country, 
and now they are coming to the very 
same spot on the map that they wrote 
such appalling stories about to get 
work, ’,and make enough money to go 
back and plant another crop next 
year.

exceeded only by Boliver County, 
Miss , and Orangeburg County, S. C., 
in the county production of cotton,

R a i n  o r  S h i n e
We’re on the Job

Ready to sell you Building Material of Every Kind— Also 

Paint, Varnishes and Stains. W e will be glad to furnish you 

building information and make estimates. See Our Design 

Books.

A. G. McAdams Lumber Co.
W. S. Moore, Manager

SERVICE— QUALITY AND PRICE TAHOKA, TEXAS

+ HOME DEM ONSTRATION * j  
+ D EPARTM ENT +
* + + + + + + + + + *+  + + *  + *  + + + + + + + 

Meat Canning
‘ From the front and hind quarters 

cut all meat which may be used for 
and roast beef and cut it in pieces 
about the size o f the opening o f the 
can and not longer than the can is 
tall. From the loin or other portions 
o f the beef cut such pieces as you 
wish to use for steak. Cut steak 
about the size o f bottom o f can and 
then you can secure a nice full pack. 
A fter the roast meat and steak have 
been cut o ff, cut all meat from the 
bones which can be removed with the 
knife and put to one side for use in j 
making hamburger and chili con 
carne. We now have the carcass cut 
up. Scald the feet and remove th e ; 
hoofs. Never throw away this part 
o f the animal for it is rich in geletan 
and flavoring materials. Build a fire 
under the three kettles mentioned in 
a previous lesson. In kettle No. 1 j 
place the fat o f the beef or if the 
meat being canned does not supply 
sufficient fat, use peanut oil, hog 
lard or any o f the compounds. When 
this fat is very hot place in it the 
roast beef. In a short time it will be 
well browned on all sides and will 
float. Season with salt, pepper, to- 
basco sauce, chili powder, garlic and 
such other spices as you wish to use. j 
Pack it hot into cans and fill the cans 
with a gravy made from the fat in 
which the meat has been cooked to 
which sufficient water has been add
ed to make liquid enough to fill all 
cans to within one half inch o f top. 
Always leave '’ a lf inch for expansion. 
Fry or broil the steak and treat same 
as roast. Season hamburjyr to taste, 
make into small balls not larger than 
opening in cans, fry until brown on 
the kitchen stove or in dripping pans. 
Pack into cans, fill with hot gravy 
same as for roast and steak. Make 
chili con carne according to any re-1 
cipe or as will be given in next les
son. Saw all bones, feet and ankle, 
leg, fibs, backbone and place in ket
tle with cold water and allow to cook

Invest Your
Crop Money

In a new home— improve your 
farm by putting up a new barn or 
corrals, windmill tanks and wat
er troughs. We have the mater
ial—see us for prices.

Higginbotham-Harris & Company
TAHOKA, TEXAS

DR VINSON E X PLA IN S  PRO- will make these schools constitution-
POSED AM ENDM ENTS al and outside the pale o f legislative

---------- action, but exclusively within the
Austin, Texas, Sept. 28.— Dr. R. control o f the voters o f the State.

SANTA FE M AY EXTEND
SOUTH FROM LAM ESA

The Houston Chronicle under date 
of Sept. 13th, says the Santa Fe is 
planning extensive extensions.

Among these, the Chronicle says, j 
“ the Santa Fe also proposes to extend ! 
its Lamesa branch line south from 
Lamesa to Sterling City, about 110 
miles.”

The route in 1908 wras surveyed 
from Big Spring to San Angelo, and 
the line was completed from Sterling , 
toi San Angelo in 1910, leaving the 
remainder o f the route unfinsihed 
from here to Big Spring.

When this extension is made, it 
will connect two dead ends o f the | 
system and put a current o f new life 
in the system. The towns along the 
line will be immensely benefitted 
while the adjacent country will devel
op its rich resources— Sterling City 
News-Record.

at simmering heat until all meat has E. Vinson, president o f the Univer
been cooked from bones. Using the sity o f Texas, in a statement in re-1 When the chest feels on fire and 
meat cooked from the bones and the gard to the proposed educational the throat burns, vou have indiges- 
stock in the kettle to ir.abe vegetable amendment to the Constitution, which lion, and you need H E R B IN t to get 
soup. Tlje balance o f stock in kettle is to be voted on by the people o f rid o f the disagreeable feeling. It 
may be strained and thus remove all Texas at an election to be held Nov. drives out badlv digested food and 
particles o f meat which may be can- 4, pointed out briefly the benefits strengthens the stomach and purifies 
ned as meat loaf. The liquid re- that would come to the educational the bowels. Sold bv Thomas Bros, 
maininjr should be boiled down one- system o f Texas from the adoption 
half and-canned hot as soup stock. o f the pending proposition He sum- 

l se kettle No. 1 for roast beef marizCd the things that will be ac- 
and soon ns steak has been cooked complished bv the amendment as fol- 
in the house bring it out and place in lows: 
the same kettle the roast was cooked 
in and leave it there just long enough 
to heat it through (not cook) and 
then pack. The chili con carne is 
made in the second kettle and the 
vegetable soup and the third kett'e 
is used for the soup stock. As soon 
as you are through with kettle No. 1

1. Divide the Universitv and A. & 
M-, as these two institutions are in 
fact.

W OULD REDUCE M EAT
PRICES IN AMARILLO

Amarillo, Texas, Sent. 29.— Re
cently three prominent Amarillo cat
tlemen made an open o ffe r  to sup
ply any retail meat dealer with

, .  2- . Remove the constitutional pro- dressed meat at the rate o f 9c a 
hibition preventing the Legislature pound, with the understanding that 
from making appropriations fo r per- the buying public would be asked to 
manent improvements. pay from 12c to 20c a pound for this

Authorize the University board meat. And while at this time no deal
making it possible

3.
empty contents ;n soup stock kettle o f regents to issue bonds upon Uni- has been closed
ond do same witn kettle No. the versity lands, the income from which fo r the citizens o f this citv to* secure
plan being to save all flavoring mat- will 1— _..h l,,e . ns xnis Cll> 10 secure

When your food does not digest 1 
well and you feel “ blue,”  tired and I 
discouraged, you should use a little 
HERBINE at bedtime. It opens the 
bowels, purifies the system and re
stores a fine feeling o f health and 
energy. Sold by Thomas Bros.

A fter the filled cans have been pro- V,*' ”  y. ~  .......... r.
cessed the required time take from Constitution, according

in this city in the near fu
ture.

A fte r  this o ffe r  was made ranch
men in other sections discussed the 
possibilities o f such institutions, and 
will no doubt o ffe r  similar contracts.

Comfort and economy make hap
py homes. You get both by using 
Cole’s Hot Blast Heaters. 5.i t

W h e n  Y o u  B u y  F ro m  T h e  M a il  O rd e r  H o u s e

/ CA* st/y
S A f i fC  AAO/Vf 7-/ve

on . c a *  yov ?  
K /etc. /'a s& c 
YOts T * /s  S A u /  

A T  7~/r&
PA 'C e SAMS

AS
AfA>L O A O e #  s/OOSS

lhausting while the leak is being clos 
1 Place back in sterilizer and re- i 
process usually ten minutes will suf-1 
fice. Such cans should be marked f

(and used soon.
Lesson six next week will give 

| tested recipes for the canning o f dif- 
! ferent products.

AAtou/vrs ro  *  ,1 2 . m o  
/?**>#€ s s c h a g g c  s o/r ,  ce/vrs

^  or TA*r
* / ± _ 7 ' y —

*rial and bits o f meat for vegetable tU c3* ,tbes<: ^£nds and will, meat at a fa ir price, it is understoodrial am oits ot meat Toi \egttable therefore, not cost the taxpayers o f that several parties -irp neemtinrin*
-oup and soup stock. Roast beef the State one cent , tu f  negotiating
and steak after cw ping and tipping 4 Give constitutional standing ' '  1 l/r catUe/nen and that in all 
should be processed 6(1 minutes at 15.c • con^ It}It,onal standing probability such a market will be es-.nouio oe processeunu minutes at 10. for the various State normals and tablished
pounds steam for No. 3 can and ten the College o f Industrial Arts in 
minutes less for No. 2 cans. Time Denton.
for vegetable soups and chili con w,  ̂ ’ , , . *, .
carne will be given in next lesson. ,e on % I^ace in which the Uni

versity and A. & M. are joined is in
1 rum . to Dr. ................... ... ...... ....................

canner and test for leaks. Stand '  :n?on* and the passing o f the pro- Senator John W. Kendrick o f Wyom- 
them in a row and tap lightly with P°  , anie.ndment will remove an an- ing, author o f the bill to regulate the
small stick or piece o f metai. - I f  a °,"la*” us s,tuatlon- and £ive it a con- packers today indorsed the plan of
ringing metallic sopnd results it in- stltutlona asPect- j the Amarillo cattlemen to supply
dicates good seal but if the sound is removal o f the prohibition an d :aee‘ to markets at a reasonable price,
dead and dull look for a leak. Then tbe empowering o f the Legislature to Senator Kendrick said that he would 
invert and if there is a leak a drop o f ' " ^ e  permanent improvements in the n?a)<e a study to determine the fea-
gravy will ooze out. I f  the can Univer®5*-- will make the State’s fore- i sjbility o f the Amarillo plan as a Na-
stands these tests place them in the mo! t educational institution the peer tion-wide move.
tub mentioned in a former lesson ’ts kind in Texas as well as in the ! -------—_______ _
which has been filled with cold water. Southwest. REAG AN  C O U N TY SE AT  W ILL
This cools the cans and stops cooking. The State normals and the College NOT BE M OVFD TO R ir  1 a k t
Leave them in the water until nearly o f Industrial Arts at Denton are not ________
cold but remove while warm enough provided for in the State Constitu- , t, o, „
to dry with the heat o f the contents, tion and can be abolished at will b v . a vntA n f^9 °V  T ^naS»i,Sept' “ V  
If the can leaks first punch a smali any Legislature with the people n ~ to 30, the people of
hole near the leak and then tip the the State being powerless to raise a 1 fu apan ° unty havf, determined that 
hole. This hole is necessary for e x - ; restraining hand. 6 *  j i e COoJ?ity êat ,not be removed

The passage o f , from Stiles to Big Lake, the county’s 
the * amendment f chief railroad point.

C IV IL  W AR IN IT A L Y
DECLARED IM M INENT

Alarmist reports are current in 
Rome, one o f them being that a civil 

! war is imminent.
On the one side would be the Na- : 

tionalist and Militarist factions, op- 
; posed by the Socialists. Several gen
erals are credited with the intention 
o f heading the Militarist faction, with 
a \ iew to controlling the government, 
it being said they believe that the’ 
weakness o f those in power since the 
armistice caused the present dead- 

: lock.
( Some o f these generals already 
have been mentioned as being in lea- 

i gue w ith C aptain Gabrielle D’Annun- 
I z;o before .the Fiume raid, to over
throw by force the Nitti cabinet and 

I reP,ace il w 'th a military dictatorship.
•Men now- numbering one million 

are on strike and dissatisfaction is 
! growing with the constantly increas
ing cost o f living.

FLOYD COUNTY GRAND 
JURY RETURNS INDICTM ENTS

District A tton  ey ilatchell has re- 
^tending district court 

m r Jo yd ad a. The grand jury has ad
journed after being in session only 
three days, and after returning one 
indictment for feiony and twelve for 
misdemeanor.— Plainview News.

Farm  and Ranch Loans
Plenty ot money to loan at low rate of interest. Prompt Service. Inspection made from this office.

F. M. M ADDOX
LUBBOCK, TEXAS

A FIX IN TIME SAVES TROUBLE 
WITH YOUR CAR

^  - - C-HopUn TK isTs bf yJ ± ree
shouldTTvT the” trouble tcrrecteV”  h o f " " '" 8 Hght yOU
big repair bill. H 1 often save You a

mechanics look your car over ar»<4 v r r n  •. 
good condition. er and KEEP it in

REM EM BER O U R  B A T T E R Y  SER VICE

HOWELL’S GARAGE
General repair workers and battery doctors

TAHOKA, TEXAS
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Sold by Thomas Bros.

educe meat
PRICES IN AMARILLO

Texas. Sept 29.— Re- 
oromment Amarillo cat- 
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Beautiful Fabrics
The La Porte Woolen 
Mills’ Broad Cloths,  
Velvets, Silks, Serges, 
in Navy, Black, Brown, 
Gray, Green and Bur
gundy.

In Fur Cloth and 
Plush we have beauti
ful Browns and Blacks.

The prices are so 
very reasonable we 
bought early. Bought 
now we would have to 
pay about what we 
sell this merchandise 
tor.

h * \

Mail Orders Given Prompt Attention— W e Pay the Special Price for One Week on
Express or Postage Children’s Sweaters

The Season's Smartest Styles {
Creations from America’s shoemakers. The high % 
boot, satin top, with Suede vamp, is one of the X 
sensations tor fall wear. ♦♦♦

|*|M(Elrci;5Ionns
Feather Tread

SHOES

This model is of the raven note with an effec
tive contrast achieved in its slender lines.

The heel is a full French Louis, the sole is a 
flexible turn, 2h to 1\ A A A  to C — $13.50

A  boot patent vamp mouse top, you will 
find this one to be a tasteful interpretation of 
new style feature, 2h to 7h A A A  to C, $15.00.

In this display you will find many very 
unusual boots that will be shown here exclu
sively.

Speaking of “ Pep” our Walking Shoes are 
full of it.
Buy B1LLIKEN SCHOOL SHOES 

for the Kiddies

The

( • i l l ik e T i

L U B B O C K

Barrier Brothers Dry Goods Company’s Department Stores
B R O W N F I E L D P L A I N V I E W F l o y d a d a i

CALLED HER FAMILY 
TO HER

THE BAPTIST 75
MILLION CAMPAIGN

BEDSIDE
Dear Brother:

We are mailing out a list of

KANSAS CITY MARKET
REPORT OF LIVESTOCK

f i x  Years Ago , 

Ska Is a Y tfl, Strong Woman and Praises Cardm For 

Her Recovery.

Royse City, T pt.—*Mrs. Mary Hu

man, of this place, mays; “After the 

birth of my little girl...my side com

menced to hurt me. I bad to go back 

to bed. We called the doctor. He 

treated m e.. .but I got no better. I 
got worse and worse until the misery 

was unbearable.. .1 was In bed for 

three months and suffered such agony 

that I was just drawn up In a knot...

I told my husband If he would get 
me a bottle of Cardul I would try It... 
I commenced taking it, however, that 
evening I called my family about 
me... for I knew I could not last 
many daya unlew 1 had a chaage for

Kansas City Stock Yards, Oct. 6.— 
our ; Hog prices were 25 to 40 cents high- 

churches and their quotas in the 75 jer today, sheep strong to 25 cents up 
Million Drive. None of these are as-land cattle steady to 25 cents lower.) 
sessments at all; they are only pro-; Demand for hogs and sheep was ac- 
portionate requests. The 75 million I tive, but liberal receipts of cattle,;

' |only represents one-half of the actual .'LV.OOO, the largest supply this year,
1J-L» „  CL* M;.L> ft:* C .v (  T . n .  V .J v Dj> V ™  needs of the Baptist denominational had a weakening influence in the i 
InaJaaf M e  might Uie, Dtye l e n s  L ia y , Dx. »  work as it is today. That haIf o f; trade. The volume of business in!

our needs is fairly prorated to each the cattle pens however, was large. I 
state, each association, and each local j Today's Receipts,
church. Will you do your part of it? Arrivals today were 37,000 cattle,

! Lubbock Church $15,000; Slaton 11000 hogs, and 10,000 sheep, com- 
j $10,000; Post City $10,000; Taiioka pared with 35,000 cattle, 10,000 
$10,000; Brownfiedl $8,000; Plains hogs, and 15,000 sheep a week ago, 
$3,000; Friendship Church, $3,000; and 41,800 cattle, 16,350 hogs, and 
Gomez $3,000; Southland $2,500; 19,300 sheep a year ago. The buik 
jNew Home $2,500; Grassland $2,500; of the cattle came from Kansas, Ok- i 
jGarlynn $2,500; Three Lakes $2,500; lahoma. and Colorado. Receipts from 
jNeedmore $2,000; Wilson $1,500; the Panhandle an 1 the Southwest, 
|Redwine $700; O’Donnell $700; Lou were moderate. A train load arriv- 
|Church $700; Lynn $700; Union ed from Utah.
[Church $700; Pleasant Valley $700. Beef Cattle.

Please post this apportionment in Several loads of choice heavy Mis- 
|a conspicuous place in your church, souri fed ste?rs sold at $16.25 to 
read it to the congregation and call $17.50, and wintered Kansas grassi 

did not need any more for I was well attention to it constantly. We are fat steers $14.00 to $14.50. They 
and never felt better In my life ... I'depending on you personally to do were quoted steady. Grass fat

steers sold slowly and were 10 to 15 
cents lower. Cows and heifers were 
quoted off 15 to 25 cents. Cows sold I 

; mostly at $6.50 to $9.25. Veal calves ,
| were steady. Though trade seemed | 
dull the movement over the scales j 

THE LORENZO ENTERPRISE was large, and the feature of the j
trade was that the supply moved in

the better. That was six years ago 
and I am still here and am a well, 
strong woman, and I owe my life to 
Cardul. I bad only taken half tba 
bottle when I began to feel better. 
The misery In my side got less... 1 
continued right on taking the Cardul 
until I  had taken three bottles and 1

. . . . . . .  .. . so. Committee
have never had any trouble from that i Xexas Quota $16,000.000.

Brownfield Association Quota $75,- 
1000.

EFFORT TO STABILIZE
PRICE OF COTTONSEED

Austin, Tex., Oct. 1.— Efforts of 
the bureau of markets and ware
houses to stabilize the price of cot
tonseed may be an infringement up
on anti-trust laws, says the attorney

day to this.”
Do yon suffer from headache, back

ache, pains in sides, or other dis'om* 'LOCAL ITEMS CLIPPED FROM 
forts, each month? Or do yon feel
weak, nervous and fagged-out? If to* Matt Kirksey, a prominent farmer big bunches, 
give Cardol, the woman*! tonic, * i livin£ three and one-half miles south Stocker* and Feeder*.

.east of town, was in last Monday with ! Stock and feeding cattle were in 
trial. J. I *  !a bale of cotton and while here paid liberal supply and sold 15 to 25 cents
_________  I the Enterprise a pleasant call. He lower. Country demand was about

brought to town last Saturday a bale the same as a week ago. A ten car 
of cotton which, including seed, j bunch of 825 to 850 pound Colorado 
brought over $200. Mr. Kirksey ; steers sold to country buyers at $10 
planted several acres this year with and the bulk of the thin cattle

general who investigated the matter.
This bureau proposed to issue bul

letins based upon figures compiled by 
ginners, oil men and farmers, stating 
what cottonseed were considered by 
the department to be worth.

As a result of the complications, 
the plan is temporarily held in check.

H. M. McCormack
TAHOKA, TEXAS

The Remedy for 
Frosty Mornings

— no more barefoot trips to the basement 
— no more dressing- in an ice cold room 
— no more big fuel bills to pay 
— no more fires to build.

Simply roll out of bed and dress in 
your rooms mace warm and cheerful 
by the even day and right heat of
« -Air.-

Cole’s Srigiisl K  Blast

Limited 'Big VOffer
IO  FORD O W N E D S

— announcing the greatest money-saving offer ever 
made to Ford Owners on Essenkay, The Tire Filler, 
which rides like air, and has cut tire costs in two for

he details of this 
the mail. If you don't 
Use the coupon below.

REr, - jA*s
over 100,000 users. You will
extraordinary proposition 
receive yours, write for it.

in

First Cos}-Last Cost
Essenkay —  an investment, not an ex
pense—  may be transferred from old 
worn-out casinjs to new ones.

HO PUKC7URES

HO BLOW OUTS 

Baubles Tire Mileage
The use of Essenkay is a proved*econ
omy— 10,000 to 20,000 miles is the rule,
net the exception.

Mebane cotton seed as an experiment brought $8.75 to $10.50. Some J 
and which he said, would make more fleshy feeders sold at $12.25. Stock i 
than a bale to the acre. icows and heifers brought $6.50 to (

Mrs. J. E. Huckaby returned the $8.50, and stock calves $8 to $12.50. j 
first of the week from Huckaby, I H og*
Texas, where she attended the bed- Though hog receipts were fairly | 
side of her sister, Mrs. Pack. The liberal, trade was active with prices 
sick lady was brought to Lubbock 25 to 40 cents higher. The top price | 
and placed in a sanitarium to receive was $16 70 and the bulk of the of- j 
treatment. ferings sold at $16 to $16.60. Pack-1

The meeting which is being con- ers were the leading factor in the 
ducted at the tabernacle bv Evange- trade and bought the bulk of the sup- : 
list C. D. Crouch is attracting con- P*y- Today’s prices are 60 to 75 j 
siderable interest. While people are cents above the low point last Thurs- j 
very busy yet there has been a fine day. Demand for pigs continued ae- ; 
hearing each evening. You cannot five at $15 to $16.50. 
but be benefitted when you hear Sheep and Lamb*,
these most excellent lessons. The • Fat sheep and lambs were quoted j 
meeting will continue through Sun- strong to 25 cents higher and stock 
day. Be sure to attend. an(1 feeding grades firm. The bulk j

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Durham and of lhe offerings were feeders. West- 
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Mathis were visit- l‘rn lambs of fair quality sold up to i 
ors in the city of Lubbock last Sun- $Lr>.75. Prime grades would have 
day afternoon. brought $16.15 or better. Native

Misses Eva Kelsey and Pearl Laird lambs brought $15.05. Feeding lambs j 
accompanied bv Mrs. Llonis Laird so '̂l at $12 to $13.

CHARLES M. PIPKIN,
Market Correspondent, j

(taring th is  lim ited  
«0er as on advertising 
Introductory proposi
tion to *ecure 25,000 
extra satisfied users 
In open territory.

No extras, no red tape 
Freight Free amounts 
to a furttier discount— 
an advantage never 
before offered onKss- 
enkay.

During this limited offer, on your own car. 
Liberty Bonds will be under extra load and 
accepted in payment— hardest road condi- 
In stead  o f cash — at tions possiblo to im- 
their fuff face value. Get pose upon It. You b« 
the details. 1 the judge.

Dealers Exclusive Essen- ■ ______
, . ■ TH E E S S tN .lA Y  PRODUCTS CO..
key Agencies ec- ■ 167-220 w »,t superior st., chioage, iil ■

ceedingly profitable for progressive ■ Please send me fall details of your Special ‘Big 4’ Offer I 
business men in open territory. ■ "W *** obligatioo sod th. "Story of sCSka,? ,
W rite  for proposition. | Nm, ....................................................... . |

The Essenkay ____ ___________ ___ ____________ j
Products Company | County--------------- ----------------- State..... ......... ...... I

. Tires (Sfas).

were shopping in Lubbock Tuesday.
W. A. Ferguson and Irl Robertson 

left Monday for south Texas in the 
hope of securing negroes to help in 
the cotton fields. The cry for more 
hands becomes louder with each day 
and we are told by prominent land 
owners and farmers that it is not a 
question of high wages, but a ques
tion of saving their crops. A great 
many farmers will realize a bale, and 
over to the acre and the cotton 
now opening faster than it can pos
sibly be gatered under the present 
shortage of labor. I f  you want to 
get work come to Crosby County.

DENVER ROUNDHOUSE AT
CHILDRESS IS DESTROYED

B U R N S  C H E A P E S T  C S , r L  C L E A N  
AND BHIQMT. JU;V FU2L.

I f  last winter’s fuel bill was hard to pay 
why stand it a join this year? N ow  is 
the tjr.3 to step waste. I f you want a 
small fuel bill th:3 winter, you need this 
remarkable f u e l - s a v i n g  heater. Act 
today.

mL
.Uli

No. 115

lilt  Show* 
Modal 

No. 188

Fire of unknown origin, breaking 
out at 1 a. m. Monday, destroyed the i 
round house and damaged five loco- i 
motives of the oFrt Worth & Denver 
at Childress, entailing a fire loss at j 

js present estimated at $100,000, but! 
which may go higher when the ex-1 
tent of damage to locomotives is as- 
certained.

The extensive shops of the road, Statement 
which represent an investment of 

Wormv children are unhappy, puny;a^ou  ̂ $500,000, which begin only 50 
and sickiy. Thev can’t be otherwise *fcet north of the round house, were 
while worms eat away their strength 1 saved from damage through the effi- 
and vitality. A few doses of W HITE’S cient work of the railroad employes, j ed weekly, at Tahoka, Texas, for Oc-
CREAM VERMIFUGE performs a j reinforced bv the Childress fire de- ° er * •1 ** i 1. Ine names and addresses of the
marvelous transformation. Cheerful- partment. publisher, editor, managing editor
ness, strength and the rosy bloom of Further details are expected at the and business managers, are, R. B. 
health speedily return. Sold by local offices of the roads in a report j Haynes, Tahoka, Texas.
Thomas Bros. due later in the day. 2. That the owners are: James L.

ii'

Rea! Heater Satisfaction

of the Ownership, Man
agement, Etc., Required by the 
Act of Congress, of August 24 

1912.
Of the Lynn County News, publish-

Dow, Lubbock, Texas.
3. That the known bondholders, 

mortgages and other security holders 
owning or holding 1 per cent or more 
of total amount of bonds, mortgages, 
or other securities are: None.

R. B. HAYNES, Business Mgr.
Sworn to and subscribed before me 

this 4th day of October, 1919.
(Seal) M. H. HERRING,
Notary Public, Lynn County, Texas.
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SALVATION ARMY 
PLANS COMPLETE 

FOR HOME DRIVE
•Texas Campaign for Home Ser

vice Fund o f $600,000 Ful
ly Organized.

SOLDIERS TO ASSIST
ON SPEAKERS BUREAU

Workers Who Saw Oversea Ser
vice to Show Gratitude By 

Giving Help

Dallas, Texas—Fully organized in 
all of the Texas counties in the 
southwestern home service zone for 
the Salvation Army the state corps 
of organization men are going back 
over the field in an effort to solidify 
their work, according to Herbert B 
Ehler, southwestern director of fi 
nance.

The campaign will open September 
'29. It will be preceded by a week 
devoted to Salvation Army work. 
Governor Hobby has set the entire 
week aside by executive proclama 
tion. In this week special appeals 
will be made to the public by the 
Salvation Army through speakers 
and soldiers’ quartets.

Overseas Men to Talk
The speakers bureau has made ar

rangements for a number of service 
men and women to talk in the lar 
gest cities of the state. Oversea 
heroes will be routed throughout the 
entire southwest. All of the five over 
sea Salvation Army officers who are 
available will be assigned work.

“ Pa” and “ Ma” Burdick will be 
available for a limited number of en
gagements, Lieutenant Colonel George 
Wood, commander of the southwest
ern district announces. No strenu
ous campaign will be outlined for 
them, however, because of their age 
and the inconvenience and discom
forts of travel at this season of the 
year.

Fighting Men Will 
Help in Campaigns

Waco, Texas.—Fighters of the Am
erican expeditionary force are offer
ing their services daily for the Sal
vation Army’s $600,000 home service 
drive in Texas which begins Septem
ber 29, according to R. E. l»gsdon, 
state campaign director, who has 
been arranging a number of novel 
campaign feature* with the soldiers.

Twenty-five men who have seen 
overseas service volunteered to help 
at Waco, Tuesday. The offer was 
accepted by E. A. Wrhite who was 
selected chairman for the city and 
county drive. The men will be used 
as solicitors among the most able 
to give, Mr. White announced.

Legion Offers Service
i J. M. Pollard, post commander of 
.the El Paso American Legion tender- 
|ed the services of the post to Major 
Richard F. Burges, district and city 

; chairman at El Paso. Burges is a 
member of the post and a veteran of 
foreign serviec.

“You may rest assured that the 
legion will be glad to cooperate 
with you,” Post Commander Pollard 
wrote Mr. Burges. “Advise us how 
we may be of service. The Salvation 
Army at a time not yet forgotten 
‘direct service’ to many of us and 
we eagerly acecpt the opportunity to 
repay, in a small measure at least, 
the debt we owe.”

Freestone county was organized 
Tuesday with E. P. St. Clair of Tea
gue as chairman. Comanche county 
is rapidly perfecting an organization 
under the leadership of E. P. Wood
ruff of Comanche.

Life
The simple lass.The broken working man. When life entered the door. Only a gutter bum.The woman who knew’ no shame.

By W. Alexander Imlay “ “

She was only a simple girl from 
the country. She entered the big 
city in the hope of earning enough 
money to give her the clothing of 
the fashion plate ladies and movie 
queens. Perhaps she came with the 
intent of making herself useful in 
the world.

She got a job. It was work, if that 
constitutes a job? She slaved nine 
hours a day behind a counter or pos
sibly

WILL ANSWER GALL 
OF WHOLE WORLD

T H IS  IS A IM  O F S O U T H E R N  BAP  
TISTS IN  T H E IR  P R E S E N T  

D R IV E  FOR $75,000,000.

____________<

ENLARGE PRESENT WORK

Many Cities Demand 
Corps Organization

Demands for corps of Salvation 
Army workers are being made almost 
daily upon Lieutenant Colonel George 
Wood, commander of the southwest
ern division of the Salvation Army. 
Colonel Wood is now preparing his 
forces for the home service cam 
paign which will open September 29.

Many cities that have never had 
forces of Salvation Army workers 
are planning to erect homes for 
corps. Wichita Falls, Texarkana, 
Port Arthur and Waco fall into this 
class. In each city a determined 
campaign will be made for building 
funds. In addition, each of the pres
ent twenty four corps cities will 
build for their workers.

Wood is Pleased
“ I am very much pleased wi*h the 

result of our efforts to meet this de
mand for expansion,” Lieutenant 
Colonel Wood said in speaking to 
state campaigners at Dallas recent
ly. “Our greatest difficulty is not in 
getting money but in getting the nec
essary workers.

“The end of the war, however, is 
greatly decreasing the tenseness of 
our working corps situation. I fully 
expect that by drafts on big eastern 
corps and with graduates from our 
training schools, we shall be able to 
care for the demand without serious 
difficulty.”

she stacked matches in boxes 
—no matter she got the job.

And the salary, magnificent—$10 a 
week. The clerks in Perkins’ stors 
back home only got $6 but then she 
was ignorant as yet you see.

So she drifted along until one fins 
night she found herself hanging o\et 
the railing of the river bridge, pock- 
etbook empty, hungry—contemplating 
a leap from the bridge—or worse.

Then there is the working man.
He knows no trade for he grew 
up In untrammeled America 
where one is permitted to do as 
he pleases. An indulgent father 
had not insisted on him learning 
anything useful. His mother up- 
neld him in idleness.

Possibly the father went 
broke. Possibly he never had 
anything. At least we find our 
hero at forty, discouraged, know
ing no trade, on the bum.

A bad season strikes his sec
tion of the country. He has no 
money, no friends. Then we find 
him—where?

Riding the rods to a better 
land, In jail and out, a knight of 
the cinder trail.
The poor man comes one dreary 

night to a cold home. He is 
out of work. He knows no friends. 
His children are huddled around a 
stove in which the last embers are 
dying. A small girl of four weeps 
for food.

A mother in the next room—there 
are two rooms—lies in a bed of old 
blankets and ragged great coats. She 
is moaning in pain.

A little life is to come into the 
world before many hours have pass
ed. Theie is no doctor, no provis
ions. There is no fire, no light.

In despair the man goes into the 
night stumbling against the cold 
wind seeking assistance in his trou
ble.

There is a gutter bum who has 
no knowledge of how loathsome 
he really is. Drunken, abused, 
kicked and cuffed he dodges all 
human beings.

Like a trounced dog he avoids 
people yet he must seek them.
At last he decides that he is 
down and out. He goes down the 
street with longing in his heart.
He longs to tell some one how 
he despises self.

He has reached the turning 
point. Will some one hold out a 
hand?

Ha! ha! he laughs. He knows 
the world.
Then there is the woman without 

shame. Christ had compassion on 
her kind but she has come to think 
that no one else had. Harpy like 
3he plies her way about the streets 
of the great city.

Her cheeks are incarnidine. Her 
soul is as red as her painted lips. 
Her eyes are as full of guile as the 
misshapen mind.

Unloved, much caressed, hunted, a 
prey upon society she comes to the 
last step down, then she finds go d 
In her heart. Does anyone else find 
H?

So they run through the annals of 
life. But here is what happened.

Forces in Field Today A re Far Front
S uffic ien t To M eet Needs of Situa- j 

tion, Leaders Declare— Europe 

Included On Program .

Now that the larger liberties enjoyed 
by peoples everywhere, following the 
close of the world war, have revealed 
as never before the need and the op 
portunity for the spread of the gospel 
to all the ends of the earth, the Bap j. 
tists of the South have launched their 
program for $75,000,000. to be raised 
In cash and fiteyear subscriptions be : 
tween now and December 7th, in th« 
hope of making a worthy beginning 
toward supplying this world need.

Of the total sum sought in this cam i 
paign. the actual drive for the funds

a»*o a

18 cents a package
Cmmmlm mrm mold mvmrymhara in 
mciantificmlly mmmlmd pmckmgmm o f 20 
cigmrmttmm; or tmn pmckmgmm (.200 
cigmrmttmm) in a glmmmmm - pmpar- 
cove rad cmrton. Wm a tronLly rec
ommend this cmrton for tho homo 
or officm mupplj or mrhmn you trsral

'ig a r e t t e s
They W in You On Quality I
Your enjoyment o f Camels will be very great 
because their refreshing flavor and fragrance 
and mellowness is so enticingly different. You  
never tasted such a cigarette! Bite is elimi
nated and there is a cheerful absence of any 
unpleasant cigaretty after-taste or any un
pleasant cigaretty odor 1

Camels are made of an expert blend of choice 
Turkish and choice Domestic tobaccos and are 
smooth and mild, but have that desirable full- 
body and certainly hand out satisfaction in 
generous measure. You will prefer this Camel 
blend to either kind of tobacco smoked straight I

Give Camels the stiffest tryout, then 
compare them with any cigarette in 
the world at any price for quality, 

flavor, satisfaction. No matter 
how liberally you  smoke 
Camels they will not tire 
your taste!

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO. 
Winston-Salem, N. C.

DR. J. F. LOVE. NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL ES-
Of Richmond, Va„ Secretary of Foe JATE UNDER ORDER OF SALE |

sign Missions for the Southern Bap- _______
tist Convention. THE STATE OF TEXAS.

 ̂ . . .  . . . . .  . ... County o f Lynn,
to be made during Victory Ween, No- j n jjje District Court o f Lvnn 
vember 20 December 7. $43,000,000 w ill, County, Texas, September Term,* A. 
te devoted to missions, and $20 0'»0 000 ! D. 1919. R. T. Stuart, plaintiff, and 
of this sum will he devoted to enlarg-, W. A. Glenn and E. W. Terry, De- j 
ing the work on the ten important ' fendants:
foreign fields occupied already and to j Whereas, by virtue o f a certain 1 
opening up new fields where countie < order of sale issued out of the Dis-j
millions of people have not yet heard tr,ct .Co,urt L>’" n County Texas 
.. . , * . . . . .  on a judgment rendered in said court,
.h<- s ory of Jesus t hrist. on gr(j (jay September, A. D. j

x\sia, Africa. Latin America (includ-| 1919? in f avor Qf R T. Stuart, plain-1 
ing Mexico as well as South America) tiff, and against W. A. Glenn and E. 
and Europe are the four continents in W. Terry, defendants, cause No 308 j 
which the missionaries of Southern on the docket o f said court, also for j 
Baptists are operating today hut in all a foreclosure o f the vendor’s lien on ; 
of the ten countries of these conti. the following described property, to- j 
neats, Southern Baptists have onlv 316 xY‘t: Being lo0 acres of land o ff ot j

, -o, ___ . _ 1110 the east end o f the north 2-3 o f su*-- .
missionanei, ,8, native v.orkers, 19-,vey Xo 27, in block No. 8, located in '
o whom are crdained, 12 foreign phy- j Lvnn County, Texas, by virtue of 
sicians 6 foreign trained nurses 21 na-1 certificate No. 456, and patented to 
tive physicians and 23 native nurses, j the Lone Star Real Estate and Colo- 

“Our missionaries already on the nization Co., by Pat. No. 574, Vol. 
field have wrough’ wonderfully for the 45, said land being located in Lynn 
Master, considering the difficulties County, Texas.
they have l.ad to confront.” Dr. J. F. I  ̂ did on day ° f  September
Love, secretary of foreign missions, j 'S ' UG.i,, at ° ,c ocH’ J*', i ’̂J. ,___ . levy upon the above described landdeclares, out we at home nave not, ; • , .. , e’ . , . , and premises, and on the 4th day of
supported them as we ought with help November, A. D. 1919, the same be
ers of all Kinds ana with schools, hos- j jnjr the first Tuesday in said month, 
pitals and ciher agencies to enable between the legal hours of ten (10)

ABSTRACTS
THE SAFE KIND

West Texas Abstract
Tahoka, Texas
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The simple girt went to a clean 
boarding house and after a few 
years made good. She blossomed 
into a flower of pure woman
hood.

them to do a larger work in every way. 
The smallness of the work we have 
done already can be realized when we

O’Clock, A. M. and four (4 ) O’clock 
P. M. on said day at the court house

____  door o f said county, I will o ffe r for
look at the ’ ast number of people who sak  and w '6 sell at public auction,

for. cash, to the highest bidder, all

NEWS ITEMS FROM THE
TERRY COUNTY HERALD

on much sandier land than his in 
Childress county. He says there 
was a little flaw in their building

The w orkingm an went to w o rk
ing man's hotel. He was given 
shelter and clothing w ith  food as 
the lowly Nazarene commanded. 
He learned a trade and became 
useful. He became a producer.

ENGLAND UNDER FOOD RA
TION DUE TO R. R. STRIKE

London, Sept. 29.— London today 
faced stricter food rationing than for 
a year. It is roughly estimated that 
there is a 14-weeks food supply in the 
country, i f  it is conserved. The fa 
miliar miniature war steaks again are 
in evidence.

The poor man sent his w ife  
to a m atern ity  home where she 
received good ca e. H is children  
were sent food, clothing and 
fuel.

The gu tter bum was offered a 
chance at se f rehab ! ita t;on. He 
made good. He quit drink, got a 
job and was useful.

have not oeen reached in the foreign 
fields we ar3 occupying today. China, 
for instance, has a population four 
times that of the United States, or one- 
fourth the population of the entire 
world, and our force there consists of 
only 65 men, 62 married women, 49 
unmarried women 54 ordained natives 
and 420 unordalned native helpers. 
Javan, which has half as many people 
as the United States, Is being served 
by 9 men, 8 married women, 3 unmar
ried women, Ji ordained natives and 6 
unordained native helpers. In Italy 
there are a third as many people as 
there are ,n the United States, yet we 
have there only 2 men, 2 married wom
en, 35 ordained natives, and 3 unordain
ed native helpers. Mexico has 15.000.000 
people, and we have in that countrv

the right, title, interest and estate of 
said defendants W. A. Glenn and E. 
W. Terry, in and to said land and 
premises above described.

And in compliance with law, I give 
this notice by publication in the 
English language, once a week for 
three (3 ) consecutive weeks preceed- 
ing said day o f sale, in the Lynn 
County News, a newspaper published 
in Lynn County, Texas, and by mail
ing a copy of this notice to Hon. Per
cy Spencer, attorney ad litem and 
appointed by the court to represent 
both of said defendants o f record in 
said cause as above set out.

Witness my hand at Tahoka, Lynn 
County, Texas, this the 17th day o f ! 
September, A. D. 1919.
3-3t S. W. SANFORD,

Sheriff, Lynn County, Texas

M.V. Brownfield informed us this plans o f their new $15,000.00 school 
week that there would be an oil building that has to be cleared up be-

i
driller here in the near future to put fore the building can go on, but as 
down a deep test in the neighborhood j soon as that is fixed, and material
o f this town. Mr. Brownfield and ; can be had, their building will be
the gentleman have been negotiating started.
for some time and this is the climax Mrs. J. W. Spear came in on the 
to the dealings. We understand that train Monday from Lubbock and had 
drilling will likely start in the next in her charge the editor’s little daugfa-
month or six weeks, and will be a real ter, who will be placed in the care of
deep test. We will give our readers 
further information as it comes to
us.

J. C. Bond, one o f the most suc
cessful farmers o f the county, who 
lives in the Unjon community, was 
in one day this week and reported 
that he was going to sow some wheat 
this fall. He says they raise wheat

Mrs. W. C. Smith until her mother is 
able to come home. Mrs. Spear re
ports that all the Terry Co. people in 
the sanitarium are doing very wrelL

Cole’s Hot Blast Heaters make ft 
big reduction in your coal bill— see 
their advertisement and guarantee.
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and on the border a missionary force . . .  . ,
consisting o! 11 men. 11 married worn - L  SURGEONS agree that in cases o f j 
en “t unmarrinH „ 0. . . . I Cuts, Burns, Bruises and Wounds, the

!  \  G a ined  FIRST TREATM ENT is most impor-
natnes and 15 unordalned native help-: tanl> When an EFFIC IENT anti-| 
®1'T' Argentina a3-’5 a population of septic is applied promptly, there is 
S 000.000, and our missionary force no danger o f infection and the wound 
there consists of 7 men, 7 married begins to heal at once. For use on 
women, 14 ordained natives and 7 un-!man or beast, ROROZONE is the ; 
ordaine;! native helpers. In Africa, jIDEAL ANTISEPTIC  and HEAL-; 
we have entered onlv one state that AGENT. Buy it now and be
cf Nigeria, but this state has » ’nr,n„. I L^ad>T an emergency. Sold by

The harpy was sent to a res
cue home and became a woman. 
She who was old only in experi 
ence again learned the simple 
love of a child. She was saved 
fo r the world.

Each was saved through tru 
Salvation Army and its organi
zations for mankind.

Read the date on the label. It tells 
wrhen your subscription expires!

a popu-1
la’ ion of 20.n00.000. and to serve those 
ptopte we have only 7 men mission-! 
aries, 6 married women, 3 unmarried 
women, i  ordained natives and 52 un- 
ordained native helpers. Brazil has a 
territory larger than all the United, 
2'tates and a population of 50,000,000. 
Serving ihose people we have a force 
of 54 men, 33 married women, 2 un
married women. 69 ordained natives, 
and 52 unordaine.1 native helpers. Our 
work in Chile, where there are 3,000,- \ 
0"0 pf-ople is only two years old. but 
we have 12 churches, and 15 out sta I 
tions, in which last year there were 
122 baptisms. We need at least 
200 more missionaries now and from 
the proceeds of this campaign we hope 
to employ .hem and then equip them 
ftnd those on the field already for do
ing the largest work for the Master.” !
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MONUMENTS
\ °u  will find at our y’ard the very 
highest grade materials for monu
ments and our workmen are skilled 
in their profession assuring first class 
work in every particular.

Lubbock Marble Works
J. K. SH IPM A N . 

Yard Near Depot
Prop.

Lubbock

Your War Savings Stamps will 
prove good medicine if illness comes.

ANNOUNCEMENT TO CAROWNERS
From October 10th to November 1st 1919 you can eet a set o f  

TR IALK BUY N0V\,LLERS 10 ***  Cen‘ ° “  a" d 10 days FREE

Essenkay Service Company
D. A. Parkhurst, Manager

Tahoka, Texas
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Awful Storms to Close This 
Very Good Year

The editor of the Fort Worth Rec
ord has been raking Weather Prophet 

iFoster over the coals for predicting 
Isevere storms for the middle of Oc- 
Itober. November and December. Fos- 
Iter did not tell why the storms were 
Icoming, but he says severe weather 
Ichanges are caused by the movement 
I of the planets. Some people think 
I the planets are mere stars twinkling 
in the skies, while as a matter of fact 
they are great bodies of matter, just 
as the earth is a great body of mat- 

I ter, swinging around the sun, and the 
I vibrations or electricity from these 
bodies not only cause the weather 
conditions but they are also causing 
the mental unrest that is now sweep
ing the country.

It is estimated that the planet Mer
cury travels 107,012 miles per hour, 
while Neptune travels a little over

will be in conjunction; grouped 
gether in the greatest “ League 
Planets”  ever known in the annal 
astronomy.

side of the sun.

by the most terrific weather cata-lt
clysm experienced since human his-' be the huge planet Uranus, 
tory began. magnetic currents between

It will be caused by the hugest sun- and the s.ix P^nets will piece 
spot on record— A sunspot that will hke a mighty spear, 
be visible to the naked eye. Our earth is outside the 1

Since man first began to make rec- an an« le of nearly 90 dej 
ords of events no sunspot has been perfect position to receive a 
large enough to see without the aid fnll force of the monster 
of instruments. This one will be. disturbance as it leaps into

The sunspot that will appear De- on what, to us, will be the 
cember 17, 1919, will be a vast wound horizon of the sun s disk.
in the side of the sun. i This means we shall get ---------

It will be a gigantic explosion of strength of the storm when the sun- ^ass 
flaming gases, leaping hundreds of sP°t ’s at its worst, before th< 
thousands of miles out into space. It ploding gases have had time to 
will have a crater large enough to down-
engulf the earth much as Vesuvius Such a close grouping of pi 
might engulf a football. has never been recorded before.

Such a sunspot will be rich enough 
in electro-magnetic energy to fling 
the atmosphere of our planet into a

out of balance.

colossal rains.
It will be weeks before the earth scoPe

usual thing is to occur on December 
17, 1919, when Neptune, Jupiter, Sa
turn, Mars, Venus and Mercury, will 
swing around and pull on the same 
side of the sun at a given time. The 1 tions. 
earth will be in such a position at ‘ There will also be gigantic

There will be hurricanes, lightning, eruptions and earthquakes will
tremendous in their strength and

will regain its normal weather condi-

lava

Remember the date- 
to 20, and after.

th^t time that it will be liable to re- j eruptions, great earthquakes to say produced in the Enterpri 
ceive a very great shock. Since no j nothing of floods and fearful cold. °* tbe demand made for 
one is living on this planet that was j I make this startling prophecy with 70d extras went out in a

that position before, 
telling what is to be 
The moon could be flun

there is n o ‘alarming. It is merely because my And quite a tew It 
the outcome, study of the palnets has revealed cer- f i°ns were received 

away from I tain results with mathematical
We take this

cer- opportunity of saying: We do not n , ~ ,
KNOW anything further, nor are we n!?to 
-  + u „ ___+ u *.  ̂ ueiui  —  -

Baylor ________ 24,180 13,177]
Bee __ ________ 28,316 24,570 ]
Bell __ _____ 105,800 96,180 i
Bexar _ _ 451,500 296,032
Blanco __ 11,868 7,848!
Borden 6,701 1,710
Bosque . 43,208 38,467
Bowie _ 60,725 83,505 !
Brazoria _ 81,200 77,760
Brazos _ 35,136 45,982
Brewster _ 32,411 7.950 1
Briscoe __ 12,071 6,8101
Brooks __ 15,311 8,445 !
Brown _ 44,475 39,225!
Burleson _ 34,510 45,645 !
Burnet _ 29,203 16,447
Caldwell _ 47,423 53,092'
Calhoun _ 16,261 9,930
Callahan 22,077 23,805 1
Cameron 63,000 91,627
Camp 12,934 23,317 [
Carson __ . 14,494 5,655
Cass 24,305 69,315
Castro _ 13,740 3,442 !
Chambers 16,283 7,605
Cherokee 45,115 80,385
Childress . 18,599 20,197 :
Clay . _____ 53,375 32,640
Cochran __ 3,363 . 15
Coke . 10,808 7,575
Coleman __ 46,026 32,655 j
Collin 114,454 109,500
Collingsworth _ 18,200 19,267 !
Colorado _ 53,334 42,075
Comal __ 25,333 15,885 |
Comanche ___ 52,500 51,0371
Concho _ 17,599 8,182 i
Cooke 60,971 55,102
Coryell 35,022 38,060
Cottle 24,353 11,205
Crockett . 12,995 3,000
Crosby __ ___ 15,293 10,630
Culberson _ 15,750 2,520
Dallam _ _____ 31,015 7.995
Dallas __ _ 511,208 348,705
Dawson _ _ ____ 11,725 8,242

Supplies for the 
Sick Room

W e have a good stock o f the many things needed in the 

sick room. -See us for what you need.

O U R  PR E S C R IPT IO N  D E P A R T M E N T  is in charge, o f

competent pharmacists and will g ive your orders prompt at

tention.

Thomas Bros. Drug Co.
TAHOKA TEXAS O’DONNELL

the earth and become an independent tainty, that I now say to you: . „ UW1
planet, the Bible speaks of that, or | “ Be warned in advance. Tremen- :f.ure that the earth will give off one j)enton 
a series of awful storms could oc-|dous things are going to happen from little mite of a quiver. However, we DeWitt 
cur. It might become so cold that the December 17 to December 20, 1919, would not at all be surprised if the Dickens*~

‘ "  would and afterwards.”  [earth would literally “ reel to and fro Dirnmit
Here are the simple, yet astound- as a drunkard (Isa. 24:20) and “ re- £>onjev

-C— ~ + ~ 4.L _ a. ___Ll_   . l it • m nvo nnf nf itc 1 a /» ** * * /Tea 1 1 *1 I   . — — — — -

proverbial “ brass monkey” 
shiver for the lack of warmth from
the sun. But whatever happens, it tirijr facts that enable me to make this mo'® out ° f  its place (Isa. 13:13) j )uvaj
will be something very unusual. Ev- prophecy: 
erybody should be ready for any 
emergency

synchronously with the great symbol- Eastland" 
f  he planets in their orbits swing in ical earthquake, when earth’s society Ector 

great eclipses about the sun. They shall quake with fear and forebod- Edwards
D. Fudge, of this city, subscribes are linked to the'sun, and to each 'n£s a* transpiring events, which the Ellis

for the St. Paul (Minn ) Enterprise, 'other, by chains of electro-magnetic Blb,e predicts for the very near fu- Ej pas0
which reproduces a picture and arti-'energy whose compelling forces coun- ture- “  e should remember^ that the Erath _
cle from the St. Paul (Minn.) Daily teract each other and hold each plan- words ‘reel and “ remove above Falls
Newrs and has loaned this paper to et jn its regular path.
the Review. The article is by Prof. 
Albert F. Porta, who must be an As
trologer and weather prophet of great 
ability. His article is as follows: 

Owing, to a strange grouping of six 
mighty planets, such as has not been 
in a score of centuries, the United 
States next December will be swept

a ITCH!

have the significance of waving or Fannin 
Whenever two "planets wheel into vibrating in the original. There is Fayette” ’ ”  

such positions that they pull together a theory that the time is coming Fisher
on the sun— either in “ conjunction”  when the earth shall swing square on Floyd ______
on the same side of the sun, or in *ts axis and cease its wabbling. The Foard ______
“ opposition,”  with the sun between earth has an “ equatorial inclination Fort Bend 
them— their united pull causes the of 23 1' 2 degrees which makes the Franklin __
sun’s gasses to “ explode”— to leap sun appear to move southward and Freestone __
out into space in the whirling volcano northward over the equator— this is Frio __ ____
we call a sunspot. the earth’s wabble. But, the sun Gaines __ __

, does not move up and down nor does GalvestonThese sunspots m turn cause the eartk oai\eston
sto™ s T  ft?  atmosphere of our Some have theorized that the ice- GOlSpie* ” * 
earth doubtless on other planets as i,erjjS breaking away from the arctic Glasscock 
we“ * i . ., , , . region would cause the earth to swing Goliad

1 Hunt’s Salve, formerly called Planets united are enough to SqUare on its axis; but if gravitation Gonzales
|Hunt’s, Cure is especially com- *;?uso a sunspot and a small should govern the movement it would G .„.

aifd *torni- Tbree cause a larger one—- swjnp the wrong way and the equa- Grayson
Tetter, and is sol/by the drag- " B u ^  on Vecem be^ 17 l ^ ^ n  torial inclination would be -greater Gregg .
gist on the strict guarantee that , But— on December 17, 1919, no than evert for the Southern Hemis- G rim es____

,rav - -  ______

BUY YOUR COAL NOW!
T

While You Can Get It

the purchase price, 75c, will be less than seven planets will pull joint- -tv, r> j i
promptly refunded to any dissat- iv on the sun These will include all Phere hea' Ier no«  thaa the North- Guadalupe _.
isfledcustomer. Try Hunt’sSalve ‘l  n - u*.- * i ne."e mcluae all ern garth ls Egg-shaped, with Hale
at our risk. For sale locally by the mightiest planets, those with the the bulge or greater roundness south Hall

T, r* n r  [mos* Powerful PuB- Qf the equator. If the earth should Hamilton
Thomas Bros Drug Co. J Six of them— Mercury, Mars, Ve- swing square with its axis the sun Hansford

■>« ■■ — — — —  always on the equator, it would have Hardeman
to swing down at the north, throwing Hardin __ . .  
the North Star higher overhead. All Harris __ __ 
planers have an “ equatorial inclina- Harrison __ 
tion,”  some more, some less, and we Hartley . 
are inclined to the view that the Haskell __
earth will always have, for this rea- Hays __
son (Genesis 8:22)— “ While the Hemphill __ 
earth remaineth (Ecc. 7:4) seedtime Henderson 
and harvest and cold and heat, and Hidalgo __ _
summer and winter, and day and Hill _________
night shall not cease.”  Should the Hockley __ .
earth’s equatorial inclination be les- Hood __ __
sened and the rotary speed retarded Hopkins __ 
or quickened would not interfere with Houston __ 
the text.) Howard .

---------------------  Hudspeth __
WHERE OUR WEST TEXAS Hunt . .  __

SCHOOL MONEY GOES Hutchinson .
---------  Irion __ __

—There are Jack __ -----
which re- Jackson .

The Governm ent urges that you buy your winter’s supply 
o f coal N O W . A  shortage is sure to come before the winter 
is over, and we may get entirely out.

W e  can sell you coal now at $1 1.25 per ton, and we ad
vise early purchases.

EDWARDS BROTHERS
COAL AND GRAIN TAHOKA, TEXAS

♦ * ♦ ♦ * ♦ + * ♦ + * * + * » » * * ♦ ♦ * ♦ + * ♦ *
*  PROFESSIONAL +
* + + + * *+ + * + + + * * + + * + + + * * + + * +
♦  *  
+ DR. L. E. TURRENTINE +
+ Physician and Surgeon ♦
+ Office Over Thomas Bros. *
♦  Bldg., Room No. 2 +
+ Residence Phone 60 ♦
+ Office Phone 18 , ♦
+ TAHOKA, TEXAS. ♦
♦  ♦ 
*+++++++++++++++++++++++ *♦  
•+ E. E. Callaway C. B. Townes *  
♦  ♦ 
♦  Drs. CALLAWAY & TOWNES *

+ Res. Phone 46 Res. Phone 131 
+ Physicians and Surgeons
+ Office Phone 45
+ Office Upstairs Thomas Building 
•  ♦
+ ♦ ♦ *  + * * * » *  + *  + ♦ ♦ ♦ *  +
+ C. H. C A I N +
*  Lawyer *
+ Office in Northeast Corner +
+ Court House +
+ Tahoka, - Texas +
+ + + + + *+ + *+ + + *+ + + + + + + + + + + + *
4. «
+ J. N. J O N E S  *
+ + +
+ FURNITURE AND *

UNDERTAKING +
*  +  *

+ Phone No. 37. +
♦  •
+ West Side Square *

«- + + + + + + + + + *T  + + + + + + + + + + + + + «  
*  ♦
*  REFERENCE: Any Bank or +
* business house in Post, Tex-
+ as, Jensen-Salsberry Labor-
* atories, Kansas City, Mo.;
+ Abbott Laboratories, Chica-
+ go, 111.
*
♦ DR. L. W. KITCHEN
♦ Post City, Texas.
♦
+ Graduate in Veter nary Med-
*  icine, Surgery and Dentistry
*  Calls answ-ered an) where in
*  West Texas, Day or Night.—
+ Ruptured Colts successfully 
+ treated.

*  Tahoka, - - - Texas +
+ *  
4.4.4. + + + + + + + + + + * *

+ *
+ WEST TEXAS SANITARIUM *
+ •
+ Medical and Surgical Cases +
•  ♦
+ Lubbock, Texas *
*  + + 
+ DR. M. C. OVERTON * 
+ Office Phone 406; Res. 407. *
•  ♦  
+ DR. C.-J. WAGNER * 
+ Office Phone 406; Res. 90. *
•  •  
• ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ * * * + • * • * * • *

Austin, Texas, Oct. 2.- 
four counties in Texas
ceive more money from the state in Jasper __ __

* the annual school fund apportion- Jefferson __
+ ment than they pay to the State foi Jim Hogg 
+ the support of the State government. Jim Wells

schools and pensions. There are Johnson .
eight counties which receive almost Jones --------

+ as much from the State for their Karnes __
*  schools as they contribute for all Kaufman __
*  purposes, and there are seventy-six Kendall __ .
+ counties which receive more school Kent __ ---
+ [funds than they pay in school taxes. Kerr ----------

All the foregoing is substantiated by Kimble __ .
*  the figures in the table given below, King ---------
*  ; this being the first compilation un- Kinney __
*  der the new assessments and new Kleherg __ .
+ scholastic apportionment. Knox __ —
+ ; Of the four counties which receive Lamar —

I more than they pay three are in East Lamb __ —
* Texas, with large negro populations, Lampasas
+ and one is a Mexican border county, La Salle —
+ with a large number of Mexicans Lavaca __

+ +++++ + + *++  +++ + *+++  + ++++++ « within its borders. Houston County Lee -----------
*  ! *  *  received $84,517 this year in schol- Leon ---------
+ THE LUBBOCK SANITARIUM *  astic apportionment and pays $64,750 Liberty 

J+ A Modem Fireproof Building *  in ad valorem, school and pension Limestone 
*  Equipped for Medical and Surgical Cases + taxes, Panola receive $54,622 and Lipscomb __

J pays $45,000, Upshur is given $57,- Live Oak _.
!052 and contributes $52,500 and Llano __ —  

4. Starr will get $24,502, while paying Lubbock
+ but $22,119. Lynn —
* The eight counties which receive Madison __ . 
+ almost as much from the State as Marion __ 
t  they pay in all State taxes are Gregg, Martin __
* Harrison, Hopkins, Marion, Shelby,. Mason __
+ Smith, Webb and Wood. It is no- Matagroda _
*  tieeable that seven of these are East Maverick __
* Texas counties with large negro con- McCullouch _ 
<r tingents, while Webb is a border McLennan
*  county with numerous Mexicans. McMullen __ 

In the west and northwest, where Medina __
* there are large cattle renditions and Menard __ .
*  the population is sparse, these coun- Midland .
*  ties pay a materially larger per cent Milam __
* in taxes than is returned to them Mills ---------
+ from the State available school fund. Mitchell __
*  The table below shows in the first Montague __

column the amount each county will Montgomery 
pay the State on the new school tax Moore __ 
rate of 35c on each $100 of assessed Morris __ 
valuation, the second column the Motley __ _. 
amount apportioned on the basis of Nacogdoches 
$7.50 for each child within the schol- Navarro __ . 
astic age enrolled in respective coun- Newton __ . 
ties. Nolan ______

Dr. Arvel Ponton
Office Phone 628 

Residence Phone 623

Dr. O. F. Peebler
Office Phone 209 

Residence Phone 341

Dr. J. T. Hutchinson
Office Phone 209 

Residence Phone 216

Dr. J. T. Krueger

Mary F. Farwell, R. N.
Superintendent 

Phone 628

A chartered Training School is con
ducted by Miss Mary F. Farwell, R. 
N., Superintendent. Bright, healthy 
young women who desire to enter 
may address Miss Farwell.

+ +  + +  + + + + .;.+ +  +  +  *  +  *  +  + + + +  *  +  + * 4

B. P. MADDOX
A tto rn ey -A t-Law

Practice in all the Courts 
Office in Northwest Corner 

Court House
Tahoka, - - - - Texas

* + + + *  * *  + + + +* + *+  + + + + + +
* DR. J. R. SINGLETON

+ Dentist
♦

* Permanently Located
* Tahoka, - Tex
+ + + + + + + + + + *  + +

. + Amt. Paid. Amt. Recv. Nueces _ .
Anderson $ 51,953 $ 73.472 Ochiltree _______

+ + 
+

Andrews _______
Angelina _______
Aransas _ _______

9,348
43,672
9,975

7,650 
48,112 
5,597

Oldham ________
Orange
Palo Pinto _

• Archer _________ 26,678 10,162 Panola _________
+ Armstrong ____ 14,000 5,502 Parker __ _____
4 Atascosa 35,126 28,717 Parmer __ ____
4

1 *
Austin __ _____
Bailey __________
Bandera ____

40,250
9,625
8,750

37,140
1,110
8,220

Pecos _- - -
P o lk ____________
Potter __________

« 4 Bastrop ________ 48,166 57,757 Presidio ________

25,217
21.875 
75,973
70.875 
14,615 
17,716
22.915 
29,646
70.000
12.250 
19,130

138,517
225.150

43.750
66.150 
86,577
69.916 
21,730 
31,501 
13,809 
57,510 
11,602
35.000 
27,532
13.574 

173,911
14,210
24.675
7,034

32,455
54,425
15.150

174.150 
19,098 
44,825 
50,191
28.000 
24,642 
33,975

7,857
32,165
54,566

507,500
50,400
18,242
30.151
35.525 
18,030 
39,343
70.000 
98,414 
10,388 
14,129 
37,245 
30,310 
17,713
22.750 
90,727
5.607

10.500 
27,801 
36,018
29.575 

269,629
8,862

28,784
84.000 
21.125 
35,805
75.250 
15,092
8,750

18,056
15,207
6,195

19,226
23,569
22,981

111,513
21,619
25,529
19.250 
66,342 
26,512 
26,582 
41,965 
59,115 
17,006 
18,200 
26,045 
31,213 
14,423
17.500 
14,868
7,000

21,875
63,149
20,429
30,740

210,000
10,671
43,897
24.500 
18,725
65.100 
21,560
19.250
51.100 
37,660
6,566

14.000 
21,136
43.525
96.250 
18,490 
28,350 
67,550
8,841

11,504
38.500
47.250
21.000 
49,000 
21,871 
33,082 
37,450 
50,820 
29,669

6,937 
36,892 
73,942 , 
61,515 
12,487 
8,767 

16,860 
24,245 
69,712

I, 327 
3,450

113,047 i 
153,757 
54,382 
80,280 

102,090 
61,785 
18,570 
18.514 1 
9,360

48.012 
21,915 
25,597 
20,932
2,407

81,270
9,757

18,645
937

23,707
49,572

8,425
149,712
40,672
53,220
53,895
18,367
24,530
28,242
8.062

21,827
31.770 

349,995 
105,675

2,175
25.590 
29,362

6,855 
67.612 
90.982 
96.217 

.150 
18,387 
78,322 
84,517 
12,607 
2,700 

109,530 
1,522 
2,202 

21,420 
23,940 
37,830 

116,662 
4,395 

16,950 
83,887 
37,825
38.022 
83,189
8,355
5,520
9,727
6,995
2,462
7.875 

12,210 
15,967

117,210
2,340

16,283
I I ,  152 
50,160 
42,010
45.013 
28,492 
75,600
6,990
9,252

10,28218,000
7.875 

26,385 
29,655

1,7929,867
34,185
17.11518,282

220,662
1,312

26,557
5,5805,302

83.070
17,752
11,745
50.115
40.770 

1,087
23,347

8,33271,265
111,142
21,592
15,675
73,785
4,620
1,350

31,477
43,307
53.022 
49,792
3,547
5,505

37,260
22,402
22.590

A  Suggestion
Those who DO NOT 
carry an “ad” in The 
Lynn County News 
will find it to their 
advantage to ta lk  
with those WHO DO

Ring and our Representative 
will call on you Immediately

Rains _________
Randall __ __
Real _ _ ______
Reagan __ __
Red River __ .
Reeves ____
Refugio _______
Roberts _______
Robertson _ _ 
Rockwall
Runnels ______
Rusk ________
Sabine __ ____
San Augustine
San Jacin to__
San Patricio _. 
San Saba __ _. 
Schleicher __ .
Scurry __ ____
Shackelford
Shelby __ ___
Sherman __
Smith __ _____
Somervell __ _.
Starr _______
Stephens __ _
Sterling __ __
Stonewall .
Sutton __ ___
Swisher . _ __
Tarrant _ _ __
Taylor __ ___
Terrell __ ___
Terry _____
Throckmorton
Titus _______
Tom G reen__
Travis __ ___

11,739
16,124
5,288
4,994

52.500 
28,674 
20,378 
12,912
46.200 
17,850 
36,750 
28,700
17.500 
18,637 
15,399 
29,252 
36,902 
11,709 
21,000
18.790
31.500
11.791 
55,328
5,433

10,322
35,514
7,939

14,023
13,887
18.200 

385,000
50,841
17,028
9,450

15,867
20,711
44,100

134,249

19,275 Trinity _________ 24,463
6,195 ;Tvler __ ______ 21,700
3,247 Upshur __ ____ 24,500

615 Upton __ _____ 7,391
80,062 Uvalde 32,620

8,415 Val Verde ... __ 36,930
11,047 Van Zandt ____ 42,770
3.075 Victoria _ _______ 50.192

66,330 Walker _________ 25,658
17,670 Waller _ 22,543
27,202 Ward __ ______ 15.050
73,432 W ashington___ 41,832
25,912 Webb ______ 36,400
31,852 Wharton ________ 59,042
20,790 Wheeler __ ___ 14,525
25,552 Wichita ________  203,000
20,565 Wilbarger ______  44,757
3,307 Willacy __ ____  8,061

14,497 Williamson ___ 109,550
7,995 Wilson _________  36,231

Winkler ________  3,059
Wise __ ______  51,800
Wood __________  28,778
Yoakum  _____  5,680
Young _J _____  27,327
Zapata __ _____  4,985
Zavalla  _______ 27,247

,112

37.560 
22,642 
57,052

622 
18,952 
22,215 
67,350 
3t n02 
38,490 
22,530 

4,650 
61,110
70.560 
59,902 
17,310 
63,000 
29.152
2,302 

77,610 
40.425 

97 
53,340 
61.582 

1,155 
25,030 
5,242 
5,3 77

Neuralgia of the face, shoulder, 
hands, or feet requires a powerful 
remedy that will penetrate the flesh. 
BALLARD’S SNOW LINIMENT pos
sesses that power. Rubbed in where 
the pain is felt is all that is necessary 
to relieve suffering and restore nor
mal conditions. Sold by Thomas 
Bros.

GENUINE FORD PARTS
W e can supply your needs with Genuine FO R D  parts and 

as our supply is large we are sure you can find what you need 
to keep your FO R D  in FINE  C O N D IT IO N .

Our repair department is prepared to take care o f your 
cars no matter what make, and will be pleased to render you 
every assistance possible.

REM EM BER W E  SE LL G A S  A N D  O ILS  TO O .

Bradley-Tahoka Auto Co.
TAHOKA, TEXAS

2 I
W. W. BRANDON S. N. WEATHERS

Brandon &  Weathers
MEAT MARKET

Fresh Meats at All Times

South Side Square Tahoka, Texas



- * v

Sam tfc b & B k
Ift. Pleasant, la.—“When I found sickness appear
ing in my herd 1 sot a  bO lb. pail of B. A. Thomas’ 
Hop Remedy. Before I finished feeding it, I was so 
satisfied that I got another, and when my hogs were 
all well I got a third pail and find that t wi«*e a weak 
teed keeps them well.” Jim Kermeen, R. No. 1.
OLD KENTUCKY MFCL CO.. Inc., Paducah.Ky.

h a i r o
Is yonr hair falling out? Does your 
tea.p itch and burn? Bothered w ith  dand
ruff? This is a wonderful scalp remedy 
wbirh POSITIVELY STOPS FALLING HAIR and
nourishes, invigorates and promotes Its 
growth. Will within a month start new hair, 
soft and downy at first, but really new hair, 
growing all over the scalp, which soon de
velops into a strong. lustrous growth. Ton 
w ill be delighted with,results. Tou don’t 
need to be ba ld ! Bend $1.00 tor a month’s 
supply. Money refunded if not satisfactory. 
Postpaid. Send 2c stamp tor * ‘Hair-tacts. ”  

HAIXO HEMEDY C O .
Dept. 000, 117 North Desrborn Street, Chicago

BACK LIKE A 
BOARD? IT’S 
YOUR KIDNEYS

There’s no use suffering from the 
nwful agony of lame back. Don’t wait 
tiii it “passes off.” It only comes back. 
Find the cause and stop it. Diseased 
conditions of kidneys are usually indi
cated by stiff leme backs and other 
wrenching pains, which are nature’s sig
nal* for nelp!

Here’s the remedy. When you feel 
the first twinges of pain or experi
ence any of these symptoms, get busy 
at once. Go to your druggist and get 
a lsox of the pure, original GOL-D 
MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules, im
ported fresh every month from the 
laboratories in Haarlem, Holland. 
Pleasant and easy to take, they instant
ly attack the poisonous germs clogging 
your system and bring quick relief.

For over two hundred years they 
have been helping the sick. Why net 
try them? Sold everywhere by re
liable druggists in sealed _ packages. 
Three siaea. Money back they do 
not help you. Ask for “GOLD 
MEDAL” and be sure the name 
“GOLD MEDAL” is on the box -Aciv.

7 0  SHINE A COLD STOVE
Quick and Easy

Use E-Z  STOVE POLISH
Ready M ixt— Ready to Shine wc

MARTIN *  MAKTIN, C U IC A G U n H H M

449 ACRES— NIC E  HOME. CHOICE FAR M ; 
LOCATION G R EAT : 3 ho uses: other build
ings: sloping to level; $16,000; no trades. . 
C. S WASSON, R 1. SEARCY, ARK. '
Patents, T ra d e -M a rk , promptly attended to. 
Nlichel, Reg. Atty., 324-B Inter. Life Bldg., 
Bt. Louis. Mo. "Trade-M ark Research" and 
“ Patent Might,” weekly publications, FREE.

W. N. U„ DALLAS, NO. 39-1919.

Wearisome Rivalry.
“You never complain of the weath

er.” “ Why complain? The best y o u  can 
do Is to start somebody in an eLorf 
to show that he Is a more accom
plished kicker tlmn you are.

Old people w h . »r e  freWe 
paopl. who . r e  weak WJ "  b? „ "  aepres.in* 
»nd  enabled to go thr ° u* hcw ire 's  tastelesssis r0ubTA
aoon '’ fee l* S  S w e « t h e V £ .  Invigorating 
RCact. 64c. ________ _____________

When a man begins’  to learn that 
he’s ignorant he’s on the way to v\ is- 
dorn.

Healthy Babies Laugh and Play
Health in babyhood comes from proper digestion — by regulating 

the stomach and causing the bowels to move as they should.

M R S . W I N S L O W 'S
The Infants’ and Children’.! P.cgulator

for this purpose produces most remarkable and gratifying results. % 
Best of all children’s remedies' to relieve constipation, flatulency, 
wind colic, diarrhoea, and othlpr disorders.
• This health giving preparation is iburely vegetable—contain® no opiate*. nar
cotics or alcohol—just an agreeable, hi.-'hlv beneficial and potent remedy, made 
of the very best harmless ingredients cV’tainable. as the formula below shows— 
Serna Sodium Citrate Oi\ of Anise Carawav Glycerine
Rhubarb Sodium Bicarbonate Feirncl Coriander Sugar Syrup

SOLD FOR 50 YEARS
For M A LA R IA , 

CHILLS and 
FEVER

Also a Fine General 
Strengthening Tenia 
SOU BT ALL CHUG STMES

Something of a Moral in the Careers 
of John Burroughs and the 

Late Jay Gould.

More thad seventy years ago two 
boys attended the village school of 
Roxbnry, among the Catskills, togeth
er. They sat in adjoining seats.- One 
wrote a composition for the other, and 
charged him 70 cents for the perform
ance. The man who collected the cash 
for his writing was Jay Gould, who 
died at the age of fifty-six and left an 
estate valued at $70,000,000. The man 
who paid cash for the composition 
was John Burroughs, the famous 
naturalist and writer, who recently 
celebrated his eighty-second anniver
sary at his beautiful vine-clad cottage 
on the Hudson.

Burroughs hasn’t been bending all 
his efforts to getting money, although 
he has acquired a competence of this 
world's goods. He says he has taken 
real joy out of life. Nature appeals 
to him in a marvelous way, and he has 
passed his feelings on to the world 
In his many books.

“ I’m just a.s spry as I ever was and 
haven’t an ache or pain,” lie says. “ It 
Is all because I live the simple life.”

It’s all up with the 
can’t draw his breath.

vocalist who

As the chip of the old block Is in
clined so the twig is bent.

Testimony Shows That Service in tha
Army Has Made the Average Man 

More Efficient.

Evidence that returned soldiers, par
ticularly those who saw service over
seas, are going back into civil pursuits 
more efficient and better fitted for 
their work is furnished by one of the 
largest employers of labor in the coun
try, a firm which has requested that 
its name be not disclosed.

Of more than six hundred returned 
soldiers who have been employed by 
this corporation 43 per cent have 
proved more efficient than they were 
before their military experience; 58 
per cent are put down as just about 
the same as before in efficiency and 
the remaining 5 per cent are rated as 
having less efficiency.'

According to the letter giving these 
figures: “The analysis Indicates that 
the men are more orderly in their 
routine work, more punctual, and a 
few who were rather difficult to handle 
are now amenable to discipline.”

Fell Down.
Wills—What’s the matter with 

Bump?
Gills—He was playing in a margin 

and fell off the edge.

The man with anticollapsihle views 
must indulge in vestibule trains of 
thought.

A  d i s h  y o u ' l la lw a y s  r e lish
A t breakfast* o r lunch 
with either milk or cream

G E O p e * N U t S
fills arequirement for 
nourishment not met by  
many cereals.
No cooking No w aste  

At Grocers E veryw here .

When I cannot get a dlnner U* suit
my taste, I get a taste to niy
dinner.—Washington Irvin *.

RE-SERVING SM ALL A M OU N TS 
M E AT.

A cupful or two or any kind of ”  
rooked meat may make ^  m^ ire{ully

prepared.
C h i c k e n  Gou

lash. — Cut into 
-j.ce two medium- 
sized uncooked po
tatoes. But into a 
frying pan two ta-

___ blespoonfuis of ol
ive oil, and when hot add tlw 
dice. Stir, to keep from Min ‘ 
cook five minutes. Then add "dash  
of paprika, a cupful of “
a crushed clove of garlic, a cupful of 
cold cooked chicken chopped fine *nd 
salt to taste. Cover and cook until the 
potatoes are done, stirring frequently.

Spanish Chicken.-Make a sauce of 
one t a b l e * poonfui of butter, two table- 
spoonfuls of flour and two cupfuls of 
water in which a little beef extract has 
been dissolved. Add one cupful of 
cooked chicken cut fine, one small on
ion cut in slices and parboiled, one pi
mento cut In bits and two tablespoon
fuls of cooked peas, lleat thoroughly 
and serve on toast.

Beef Friondel les.—Take two cup
fuls of cold cooked beef minced fine, 
season with salt and pepper, sage, 
thyme, lemon Juice and grated onion. 
Add half a cupful of cold boiled rice, 
or dry bread crumbs and one egg well 
beaten. Add a little water if needed, 
to make a paste. Form into flat cakes 
and fry in hot fat.

French Beof Hash.—Prepare as usu
al, and fill a buttered baking dish or 
Individual dishes two-thirds full. Cov- 
er the top with seasoned mashed po
tato made very light with the white 
of an egg beuteu to a stiff! froth. Bake 
In a hot oven until the potato is puffed 
and brown.

Deviled Chicken.—Make a sauce of 
fait, pepper, dry mustard, paprika, 
grated lemon peel, lemon juice, Wor
cestershire sauce and a few drops of 
tabasco. When very hot. add some 
cubes of cold cooked chicken and cook 
until heated through. Add a table- 
spoonful of butter and serve. I ’ork, 
veal or beef may be served in the 
same way.

Frankfurts sliced very thin and heat
ed until hot may be used in place of 
other meat In an emergency. Serve 
with creamed or lyonnaise potatoes.

1 prn Sincere! Stop .
I Guarantee Dodsons Live* lone

• headachy read my guarantee.

If you can’t give the returned
fi|or his old job back, find him a 
ter one.

Liven up your sluggish liver! F f < 1

"f 'Z
and you may lose a days "ork.

Cafomel is mercury or quicksilver, 
which causes necrosis of the bones 
Calomel crashes into sour bile like 
dynamite, breaking it up. That’s when 
you feel that awful nausea and cramp
ing.

Listen to me! I f  you want to enjoy 
the nicest, gentlest liver and bowel 
cleansing you ever experienced, just 
take n spoonful of harmless Dodson’s 
Liver Tone tonight. Your druggist or 
dealer sells you a bottle of Dodson s 
Liver Tone for a few cents under my

I jots have no wings, but a glnnc* 
the price <»f pork reveals that 
don’t need any. . ,

Buenos Aires barbers have stj| 
against tipping. This is the age cf *, 
velous evolution.

American jazz dances are sweep 
London. As a missionary nation 
have few equals.

personal money-back guarantee that 
each spoonful will clean your sluggish 
liver better than a dose of nasty calo
mel and that it won’t make you sick.

Dodson’s Liver Tone is real liver j 
medicine. You’ll know It next morn- j 
ing, because you will wake up feeling : 
line, your liver will lie working; head- ; 
ache and dizziness gone; stomach will , 
be sweet and bowels regular.

Dodson’s Liver Tone is entirely 
vegetable, therefore harmless and can 
not salivate. Give it to your children, i 
Millions of people are using Dodson’s 
Liver Tone instead of dangerous calo
mel now. Your druggist will tell you 
that the sale o f calomel is almost 
stopped entirely here.—Adv.

Few persons or.re to meet the 
low who always is on the tront 
in a group of pictures.

Through the workings of the ejffc 
♦ax economical men may decide to gj| 
up giving away cigars.

Men’s clothes are to he more gagi 
lr. color. Ah! How would last H  
Titer’s suit look, dyed red?

A’# Package
Genuine 

Without Crus' 
and Circle 

Printed tn Red

All Is fair in love and war, or in 
other words, during courtship and aft
er marriage.

“BAYER CROSS” OR 

GENUINE ASPIRIN

WIDE DIFFERENCE IN LIVES I BETTER FITTED FOR WORK

is it rainy, little flower?
Be jjlad of rain;

Too much sun would wither thee, 
’Twill shine again;

The clouds are very thick, ’tis true; 
But Just behind them smiles the blue.

SOME SIMPLE SALADS.

An ear of corn and a potato or two, 
tvith French dressing, makes a tasty 

small salad. If 
tli is does not 
make enough to 
serve, cut a small 
tomato for each 
salad into the 
form of a flower 
and sprinkle the 
salad over this; 

add a bit of boiled dressing and place 
the whole on a crisp lettuce leaf. Be
hold, a salad!

E”g and Cabbage Salad.—Cook six 
eggs hard; when cold, cut in two 
lengthwise and take out the yolks. Rub 
the yolks through a sieve, season with 
salt and pepper and grated onion and 
mix to a paste with mayonnaise. 
Mold into small balls and set aside.

Shred the whites of the eggs with a 
sharp knife and add twice as much 
shredded cabbage. Mix with mayon
naise; arrange on a bed of lettuce-and 
drop the egg balls on the salad.

Cabbage Sri ad.—Chop a firm hcial 
of cabbage very fine, with one good- 
sized onion. Brown a thick slice of 
salt pork, cut in small dice, until crisp 

tand brown. Pour the smoking hot far 
over the cabbage; stir and mix well, 
adding salt and cayenne; taste to bo 
sure it is well seasoned, then pour a 
third of a cupful of boiling hot vinegar 
over all slid garnish the top with the 
bits of brown cubes. Serve at once.

Shrebdod G&bbaga With Cream.— 
Shred crisp, firm cabbage as line as 
possible; let it stand in ice water t» 
chill, then <lraiu; add aweet cream, 
sugrar and enough vinegar to give it a 
snappy flavor and eerve as a salad. 
Sour creem. If not too highly flavored, 
may he used, omitting the vinegar.

Cebteeqs tr.d Gr*«n Pepper Sa'ad.__
fchrod finely a crt»p. hard head of 
cabbage and mix with half as much or 
leoa of green pepper. Serve on lettuce 
with a highly seasoned boiled dress
ing and garnish with minced red pep
per.

Cabbage and Potato Sslad.—Cut a 
large, perfect head of cabbage into a 
bowl-shaped receptacle. Chop the cab
bage. add equal [<*rts of cold boiled 
potato, a good, well seasoned dressing 
and a finely minced cucumber and on
ion. Fill the cabbage bowl, place in 
a nest of lettuce, chili and serve.

A t Tvw irdlfL
Pleaoea at Her Appearance.

Jane was busy entertaining herself 
by looking at the photograph album. 
Soon site camo acroaii a picture of lier- 
edf takew when she was a tiny, bald- 
headed baby, and in all earupstneMi 
etoe "What a tuonin’ homely
babv P’

Signs Pointed That Way.
Visitor—What makes you think A\ il- 

liam will grow up to be a great doc
tor?

Fond Mother—While playing doctor 
with his little playmates, he said:
“Gentlemen, before we begin to oper
ate you hold the patient s hand and 
feet. I ’ll get the three cents out of liis 
right hand pocket.”

Thousands Have Sidney Trouble and Never Suspect It
Applicants for Insurance Often 

Rejected.
1 Judging from reports from druggists 
i who are constantly in direct touch with 
the public, there is one preparation that 
has been very successful in overcoming 
these conditions. The mild and healing 
influence of Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp Root is 
goon realized. It stands the highest for 
its remarkable record of success.

An examining physician for one of the 
prominent Life Insurance Companies, in 
an interview* of the subject, made the as
tonishing statement that one reason why 
so many applicants for insurance are re
jected is because kidney trouble is so 
common to the American people, and the j take in a music show, all in the same 
large majority of those whose applica- | day.”  
tions are declined do not even suspect 
that they have the disease. It i3 on sale 
nt all drug stores in bottles of two s.zes, 
medium and large.

However, if you wish first to test this 
great p>rcparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Yr., for a 
sample bottle. When writing be sure and 
mention this paper.—Adv.

Advance showings of bathing 
fashions reveal that the effort to co* 
serve cloth is stH! rampant.

What right, we ask. has 
who wears pointed-toe 1 sh> 
nt the woman who wears 
skirt?

the taa 
•>s to ra| 
a hobbit

I f  you are willing to work an a* 
saw. piek, shovel, hoe or p’ ow. yon cm 
get what Is necessary without steal 
Ing it.

W e  H a n j  
anq

Smoked * 
menace to he

A!aba*tin< 
apply that it is i

Alabastim 
surfaces, wheth 
that is solid on

Alabastihi 
only pure cold 
appreciate the

We hope there’ll never he rnnthtf 
war. especially since beholding all tM 
trouble it hAs caused to settle the r» 
cent one.

MIX oni 
MtNUTi Yrrrxi 
COLP WATf*

“Bayer Tablets of Aspirin”  to be 
j genuine must he marked with the 
safety “Bayer Cross.” Always ouy an 
unbroken Bayer package which con- 

i tains proper directions to safely re
lieve Headache, Toothache, Earache, 
Neuralgia, Colds and pain. Handy tin

T’ nder bolshevism in Russia * 
having a servant cannot vote. But hi 
can order his servant to x otc for hini 
can’t he?

The ofiener a 
er he feels.

Granulate Byelli 
laUtvcd ov«One tr ia l proven us

“ Success conus in cans, not | 
can’ts,” says some o n e . But there an W ILD  ANIM Aj
no can openers provided.

Deer and Bears 
Are EverydaJ

diar
$!00 Reward, $100

Catarrh Is a local disease greatly lnfl» 
enced by constitutional conditions. K 
therefore requires constitutional treat

boxes o f 12 tablets cost but a few i ment. HALL’S CATARRH MEDICINI Although Banff
, , „ , , ....Is taken internally and acts through the A

cents at drug Stores ,aiger packages g ]0od on the Mucous Surfaces of the Sy». during the s 11. i
also. Asnirin is the trade mark of 1 tem. HALL’S c a t a r u h  MEDICINI with tourists, v
Bayer Manufacture of Monoacetic- ^es°the^^Itlln^sfren^hS)^ lm p£3S mountains are tr|
acidester of Salicvlicacid.—Adv. ' the general health and assists nature in streets, and at

' doing its work. JICO.OO for any case o{ t,
Catarrh that H A L L ’S CATARRH rro,u n ‘°  1' ,IU 
MEDICINE fails to cure. 71 escape approac!

Druggists 75c. Testimonials free. _ r».,nfr
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio. 1 a 1, inIT con,*-<

____________________| own “garden tru|
$1C0,0CC,CC0 to Remodel Warsaw, proof fence nro 
Remodeling city ..f Warsaw, Poland, grounds o f Brel 

will take 12 years at an estimated from the street, 
cost of $100,000,000. -half n dozen de

_________________ _ the flower gard<
Milliners’ bills are the taxes whieb Pal of H«eky 

the. male sex 11:is to pay for the beauty shooting game \ 
of the f ’ 9. forbidden by
—------------------------------ -— ------- ----- —j unmoh-sted. havj

Uncle Eben.
“De tiredest business man I ever 

saw” , said Uncle Ebon, “ is one dat 
tried to go to the races, play golf an’

Willing to Try Them.
“Are you in favor of light wines?" 
“ I gezzo. I never drank any.”-— 
•uisville Courier-Journal.

Source of Fancy.
“ Road any new fiction lately?” 

asked the lady with the pink hat at 
the health resort.

“No, I must confess I have not.” re
plied the lady with the blue creation.

“ What’s wrong? Isn’t your husband 
writing to you while you are away?” 
—Yonkers Statesman.

GREEK’S AUGUST FLOWER

In the good old summer time when 
fruits of all kinds are getting ripe 
and tempting, when cucumbers, rad
ishes and vegetables fresh from the 
garden are too good to resist, when the 
festive picnic prevails and everybody 
overeats and your stomach goes hack 
on you, then is the tin^e for “August 
Flower,”  the sovereign remedy for 
tired, overworked and disordered stom
achs, a panacea for Indigestion, fer
mentation of food, sour stomach, sick 
headache and constipation. It gently 
stimulates the liver, cleanses the In
testines and alimentary canal, making 
life worth living. Sold everywhere. Adv.

Bright Colors.
The new baby was still very tiny 

rind very red. Six-year-old James did 
not like it—nor did he make any pre
tense of hiding his dislike. So when 
his eighteen-year-old auntie came out 
ro see it anil rejoiced over Its coining, 
as had Ids father and mother, his dis
gust was still more pronounced. 
Mother called auntie’s attention to It.

“ If James doesn’t want the baby, 
why don’t you sell it to me?” began 
auntie.

“Or we might sell you James,” of
fered father. “You see mother and I 
like baby ourselves.”

“ She wouldn’t want mo,” interrupt
ed James stolidly. “ She said she 
Wouldn’t get anything unless it was 
bright colored.”

and even a heal
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To GttAlabastine Result! You 
Must Ask for  
Alahastine by Same

We Hand You the Package That Puts Health 
and Cheerfulness in Your Home

Smoked, grimy, papered, painted or kalsomined walls are a 
menace to health and offensive to the discriminating housewife.

Alahastine is so economical, so durable, so sanitary, so easy to mix and 
apply that it is universally ̂ used in securing proper wall conditions.

Alabastine is used in the homes, schools, churches and on all kinds of interior 
surfaces, whether plaster, wallboard, over painted wails, or even over old wallpaper 
that is solid on the wall and not printed in aniline colors.

Alabastihe is packed in dry powder in full five pound packages, requiring 
only pure cold water to mix, with directions on each package. You will readily 
appreciate the economy of Alabastine over other methods, and remember it it 

used in the finest homes and public buildings every- 
where. Be sure you get Alabastine, and if your dealer 
cannot or will not supply you, write direct for sample 
card and color designs with name of nearest dealer.

New walls demand Alabastine, old walls ap
preciate Alabastine.

Alabastine Com pany
1646 Grandvilie A ve .

Tb** ofuuier a man is sold the cheap-1
er he feels.

Granulated Byt-liUs, Sties. Inflamed Eyes 
relieved over r.uht Sy Human Eye Balsam. 
One trial proves its merit. Adv.

WILD ANIMALS VISIT BANFF ^ipt.

Grand Rapids, M ich .

Filling the Bill.
“That parrot you sold me last week 

doesn’t talk at all.”
“No, mum; you said you wanted 

one that wouldn’t be a nuisance to 
the neighborhood.” —  Boston Tran-

Deer and Bears So Tame That They 
Are Everyday Sights in Cana

dian Village.

Although Banff is a hustling village 
during the summer, and is thronged 
with tourists, wild deer from the 
mountains are to b<* seen dpily on the 
streets, and at night stately elk leap 
from the roads into the hushes to 
escape approaching automobiles. If 
a Banff cottager expects to eat liis 
own “garden truck,” he builds a deer- 
proof fence around his patch. The 
grounds of Brett hospital are open 
from the street, and the other night 
half a dozen deer made a raid upon 
the flower garden. Banff is the cap
ital of Rocky Mountain park, and 
shootlnz game within the park limits 
Is forbidden by law. The deer, being 
unmolested, have become very tame, 
and even a bear now and then pays 
a friendly visit to the village. Not 
long ago a bicylist, speeding down 
ore of the side streets at night, hit a 
dark object, and turned a somersault 
or two before he Bit the macadam. 
Sitting up, he looked around and dis
covered a bear hitting the trail for 
home as fast as four legs could carry 
him. Although tame and somewhat 
obtrusive, the deer, elk and bear do 
not relish too close an acquaintance 
with man, and have proved them
selves to be not only picturesque but 
perfectly safe neighbors.— Canadian 
News Letter.

FOR HEADACHES—
There isn’t any Headache remedy 

that does the work like GAPUDINE . 
It gives quick relief from Headaches 

of all kinds. Trial size 10 cts. Larger 

sizes also— IT ’S LIQUID .— ad?.

It Makes a Difference.
“Well, my boy has discovered one 

thing since he returned from the war.”
“W hat’s that?”
“H e’s found out that he has to he 

formally introduced to a lot of girls 
who used to lie tickled to death to 
dance with hirn when he was wear
ing his uniform.”

The sneer of the jealous fool is apt Many lasting friendships are due to 
to proclaim the wise man’s merit. the distance between them.

His Accomplishments.
The cultured young lady from Bos

ton who was visiting in Richmond had 
mentioned so often that she spoke 
half a dozen languages that the com
pany was getting decidedly bored, as 
no one present was able to prove her 
powers as a linguist. Finally, she 
turned to a tall, lank gentleman ami 
asked: “And how many languages do 
you speak, Mr. Blank?"

“Three, ma’am,” drawled the South
erner; “poor English, fair Virginian, 
and perfect nigger.”

In
Use

’ Over
Years

Give The Folks
The Original

Postum Cereal
(or their table drink.
That will dispose of 
those coffee troubles 
which frequently show 
in headache, irritability, 
indigestion and sleep
lessness.

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

Lesson
iP.y REV. P. B.. FTTZW ATER, D. D., 

Teacher of English Bible In the Moody 
Bible institute of Chicago.)

(Copyright, ISIS, W.stern Newspaper Union)

LESSON FOR OCTOBER 5

His Diamond a Bargain.
An amusing story is told in connec

tion with the early days of Sir .T. B. 
Robinson, the South African million
aire, who has been figuring prominent
ly in the London law courts.

He was crossing the Vaal river in 
1869. looking for diamonds. He asked 
the natives, if they had seen any “pret
ty stones,” and at last he found a man 
who bad a diamond. It was a small 
stone and tlie prospector offered $50 
for it, but he refused to part with it. 
lie  Increased his offer to $C0, but still 
the man refused.

“What will you take for it?*’ he was 
asked.

“Twenty goats,” was the firm rep ly; 
“nothing less.”

“I sent off to the nearest farm.” says 
Sir .1. B. Robinson, in telling the story, 
“and bought 20 goats for $37.50, and 
so got possession of my first diamond/ 
— Philadelphia Public Ledger.

JOHN AND  PETER BECOME D IS  
CIPLES OF JESUS.

LESSON TE X T -John  1:29-42.
G O LD E N  T E X T —Jesu* said unto him, 

follow me.—John 1:43.
A D D IT IO N A L  M A T E R IA L —Matt. »:»; 

Mark 2:13-17; John 1:43-51.
PR IM A R Y  TO PIC -F inding the best 

friend.
JUNIO R  TOPIC—John and Peter de

cide to follow Jesus.
IN TER M E D IATE  TOPIC -  Becoming 

disciples of Jesus.
SENIO R  A N D  A D U L T  TOPIC—Claim, 

of Christ upon all men.

I. John the Baptist Testifies to H>s 
Disciples Concerning Jesus (vv. 29- 
34),

1. Jesus as the Lamb of God (v. 29). 
“Lamb” was familiar to the Jewish 
mind. It denoted a substitutionary 
sacrifice for sin. Christ was the true 
lamb to which every sacrificial offer
ing pointed. He was the lamb which 
Israel showed should be brought to the 
slaughter (Isa. 53:7), upon whom the 
Lord laid man’s iniquity. Christ was 
God’s lamb because he was the one 
set apart from the foundation of tlie 
world to make atonement for man’s 
sins ( l  Pet. 1:18-20). John invited his 
disciples to behold the Lamb of God.

2. The Raptizer with the Holy 
Ghost (vv. 30-35).

Tlie Spirit descended upon him as 
Isaiah said (Isn. 11:2). John then 
knew for a certainty that lie was the 
baptizer with the noly Ghost. The 
Same Holy Spirit will he given to all 
who ask for him (Luke 11:13).

3. Jesus is the Son of God (v . 34). 
Being the son of God he is one in na
ture with God.

II. Two Disciples Following Jesus 
(vv. 35-37).

As a result of the Baptist’s testi
mony, two of the disciples leave him 
and follow Jesus. At John’s request 
they looked. Tills look was sufficient 
to induce them to follow Jesus. A  
sincere look upon Je«ns is always 
sufficient. John did not become en
vious of Christ’s success, hut re
joiced in It (John 3:2G-29). All Sun
day school teachers should so witness 
that the pupils will look to and follow  
Jesus. This is the whole method, the 
sum and substance of salvation.

III. The Disciplea Abiding With 
Jesus (vv. 38, 39).

Seeing the disciples following him, 
Jesus made Inquiry ns to their object. 
Their reply showed the desire to go 
apart privately where they could dis
close their hearts to him. n e  invited 
them to his abode, where for the re
mainder of that day they enjoyed sweet 
intercourse with him.

IV. The Disciplea Bringing Others 
to Jeaus (vv. 40-42).

Having found by experience what 
fellowship with Jesus means, they go 
at once and tell others of their price
less treasure.

1. Andrew brings Peter (w .  40-42). 
Peter was Andrew’s brother. A true 
brother who has found Christ will go 
and tell his brethren. The proper 
place to begin witnessing for Christ is 
among one’s kinfolk (Luke 8:39).

(2) Philip brings Nathaniel (vv.43- 
45). He witnessed to hirq concerning 
the messiahship of Jesus. He told them 
that Christ was he of whom Moses and 
the prophets did speak. Christ is the 
sum and substance of the Old Testa
ment.

The disciples invited others to come 
and see. They knew that If they 
would but put Jesus to the test they 
would believe. Christianity courts in
vestigation (John 7:17).

When Life Grows Broader.
God does not count prosperity ns 

we count it. Our sense of proportion 
is largely shaped by our experiences. 
When life is quiet and sheltered, and 
the stream runs smoothly, we notice 
every ripple and magnify every small 
obstruction. W e are fully occupied 
with our work, our small worries. 
Then comes some grief, calamity, or 
new responsibility which suddenly 
changes everything. Our old Interests 
are dwarfed and look so petty that we 
wonder that we ever nllowed snch 
trifles to burden our souls. By such 
experiences life grows broader and 
higher and takes on new values. We  
have new standards of measurement 
for our fellow men as well *s  our- 
selves.

Better than ever 
and better then any.

SVttaaA  t& d * / ft

Bearar* cf so-cal’.fl *or&hnm
mixtures offered yon at 
about corn syrup prices. 
You can't buy the best at 
the cheapest price. We 
e-*abl:sh quality first and 
then pries.The Reason for

Farmer Jones Delicious Flavor
Its goodness begins in the cane field. The cane from which it is made is &rown 
under our supervision from seed chosen under direction o f our own agricultural experts. In 
fact, we are the largest sorghum growers in the world. “FARM ER JONES” brand has a 
lar&e percentage of Sor&hum in the mixture—when you are offered a mixture claimed to be 
a sorfchum mixture at a price about equal to the cheapest syrup, in most cases you are buying 
a cheap molasses mixture with hut little sorghum in it, or with just enough to be able to print 
the word “ Sorghum’’ on the label. When you buy “FARMER JONES" brand you pay a 
higher price, because it contains a £,ood percentage o f sorghum and no molasses. W e in
clude su£ar syrup with an addition of com syrup to prevent fermentation.

This syrup has an excellence which cannot 
he duplicated. It adds nutrition and economy to 
tha every-day xacno.

THE FORT SCOTT SORGHUM SYRUP CO.
General Offices, Kansas City, Mo.

Plants at Fort Scott, Kansu, and Tina B’ntf, Arkansas 
Manufacturers of UN I-C O R N  Syrup

B B S S  mmmSSEmmi

Sorghum Blend Syrup
Send us your name and we w ill send yoa 
free a  copy o f our new recipe book.

Both.
Manager— That was a mast you got. 
Actor— Yes, it was a raw deal.

Indication produce* dlsaereeabie and 
aemetimea alarrnlm: symptoms. Wright's
Iiu .hu Vegetable Pills stimulate the dlHM- 
tiv# procoaooa to function naturally. Adv.

The fact that men and women are 
always mnnlng after each other is 
what makes tlie human race.

Cutfoura for Pimply Face*.
To remove pimples and blackheads 
smear them with Cuticura Ointment 
Wash off In five minutes with Cuti- 
cura Soap and hot water. Oreo clear 
keep your skin clear by using them for 
daily toilet purposes. Don’t fail to in
clude Cuticura Talcum.— A dr.

In trying to kill time, women of un
certain years use a lot of powder.

Going Too Far.
“One should try to bear with the 

fault of his neighbors,” remarked the 
altruist.

“To be sure," replied Mr. Dubwaite. 
“But when one of my neighbors per
sists in playing German Grand opera 
records on his phonograph when he 
knows all the time I hava a German 
officer’s helmet on display in my liv
ing room, I want to take an ax over 
to that fellow’s house and assert my
self.”— Birmingham Age-Herald.

Often the Case.
White— Is he in business?
Black— No, he is the president of 

our Business Men’s association.

An optimist is one who sings, ‘Tack  
your troubles in the old kit bag and 
smile, smile, smile.”

The Stilly Night.
Tlie most consoling tiling about go

ing to the movies is seeing so many 
women in the pictures opening their 
mouths and not saying a word you 
can hear.

FREE SAMPLES

The quick relief Vacber-Balm gives 
for Catarrh, Nervous Headache, and 
many pains, Is so marvelous that It 
pays us to give away FR E E  Sam
ples, where it is unknown. Write for 
a Free Sample and agent’s prices, while 
this offer lasts. E. W . Vacher, Inc* 
New  Orleans, La.— Adv.

Soft Pedal.
Jones— This is a free contry. 
Brown— Yes, but speak lower; some 

secret service man may overhear you.

Tha Bible.
God might, of course, have given us 

A literally divine book, written by his 
finger on tables of stone. W e find that 
he chose to give us Instead a library 
of books by human anthers, with very 
different styles and characteristics. I 
cannot help connecting it with the 
equally obvious act that he did not 
reveal himself by an angel, or millions 
of angels, but by a man who worked 
In a carpenter's shop.— Rev. J. H, 
Moulton, D.D.

VTITHEN you see this famous 
* * trade-mark, think a minute I 

Think of the delicious taste of 
a slice of fresh toasted bread!

That’s the real idea back o f the 
success of Lucky Strike cigarettes. 
Toasting improves tobacco just as well 
as bread. And that’ s a lot.
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TO OUR FARMER 
FRIENDS AND 

CUSTOMERS

We wish to announce that 
we have made arrange
ments to take the Cotton 
Market daily and you are 

■ invited to make use of 

this at any time.

'  &/>e

GUARANTY STATE BANK,
\ The Bank of Pei sonal Service.

ALL NONINTEREST AND UNSECURED DEPOSITS IN THIS HANK 
ARE BASKED AND Ma DE SECURE BY THE GUARANTY 

' FUND OF THE STATE OF fEXAS.

No Hand Grenade Banks
To Be Given Out

Dallas, Texas, Sept. 6—Rela
tive to the contemplated distribu
tion of Hand Grenades convert
ed into Savings Banks, the fol
lowing telegram received early 
this morning from Washington, 
was made public today by Frank 
M. Smith, Federal District Di
rector.

“ The Secretary of War has 
cancelled contracts for the sale 
of Hand Grenades to the Treas
ury and has requested non-distri
bution of Grenade Banks. As 
the War Department has deter
mined that the distribution of 

| Hand Grenades as souvenirs 
shall not be made and has cancell
ed its arrangement for supplying 
Grenades to the Treasury Depart 

jment to be manufactured into 
! Grenade Savings Banks, the 
{Treasure is unable to dis
tribute the banks. In order,
I however, to recognize the efforts 
. of persons in working and sav
ing, each one who would have 
been entitled to a bank will re
ceive a Certificate of Achieve- 

! ment from the Treasurv in ap 
1 preciation of his industry in sav
ing and buying Government se
curities”

Capt. Pack Wolfe sOld a bale of Wade Cowan has purchased 
cotton here Wednesday morning the old shed house at the wagnn 
from which he received $285.32 yard from J. H. Wyatt, and 
after paying for ginning.—Sny- moved same to his form south of 
der Signal. town Saturday.

County Judge C. H. Cain re
turned home Monday afternoon 
from a business trip north'

Don’t fad to hear the Hawai
ian Troubadors Saturday night 
at the Star.

F. E. REDW INE S. B. HATCHETT

W E ST  TE X A S  R E A L  ESTATE CO.

FOR QUICK SALE LIST YOUR LAND WITH US.
Tahoka, Texas

Head the advertisement of 
Mrs. P. H. Northcross on the 
last page of this issue of the 
News. Mrs. Northcross repre
sents the Dallas Joint Stock 
Land Bank, of Dallas, and will 
loan 6 percent mone y on farms 
up to $50,000. 00.

An oil welldrilling outfit loaded 
on a flat car passed thru Tahoka 
this week going south. It is pre
sumed that it was billed for Lam- 
esa where they are contemplat
ing drilling for oil

The Dallas Joint Stock 
Land Bank,

O f Dallas, Texas
W E  W A N T  Y O U R  FAR M  M O R TG AG ES

6 Per Cent Money
To Lend on Texas Farms, in sums up to $50,000.00.

Under Government Supervision,— 5 to 33 years time. 

L O W  INTER EST— E A S Y  P A Y M E N T S

No red tape—No Joint Liability—No restrictions on sale of farm— Payments 
optional with borrower. No restrictions placed on the use of the money 
borrowed. You are not worried with renewals. Call or write for literature.

M R S. P. H. N O R T H C R O S S , Representative, or

We3t Texas Abstract Co.
T A H O K A , T E X A S

Volume X V I

Chautauqua Secure 

For City of Tah| 

In Novel

Money to Loan
On Lynn County Land.
I will loan you money on your Lynn county farm or 

ranch; give you the usual rate nf interest and liberal repay
ment options. I do my own inspections; a phone call or 
letter will bring m® to look at your property. I give liberal 
values and quick service, why make a loan application and 
then wait several weeks to have your land inspected.

Phone or write

J. O. GREEN, Lubbock, Texas

Read the ad of Brandon & 
Weathers in the News. These 
gentlemen are the proprietors of 
Tahoka’s meat market and are 
asking for your business.

FOR SALE—Good young 
mares, horses and mules. All 
well broke. Jno. A. King, 10 
miles east of Tahoka. 526t

FOR SALE—Good Kentucky 
diTll; practically new; two drag 
harrow; six mules; two good 

J. N. Adams.

Great Fire Rages
In ‘ Burk Oil” Field

Wichita Falls, Oct. 4—A 
great fire is raging in the north
west extension of the Burkbru- 
nett oil pools. Fire started this 
evening when lightning struck a 
storage tank of the Texas Chief 
company burning a number of 
tanks of oil on that lease and 
spreading to the storage tanks of 
the Hartford Oil company.

The fire was still burning at 11 
o’clock tonight.

From Wichita Falls, twenty 
miles away, there was glow over 
the sky in that direction like 'a 
sunset. No estimates of the 
damages are available.

T—News

cows.

Sanitary Barber 
Shop

I. S. DOAK, Proprietor

Smooth Shaves, Shampoos, 
Massages, Tonics and Baths

We repreeent the Ama
rillo Steam Laundry

ONE HUNDR ■
MILLION

($100,000,000.00)
To Lend on Texas Farms byTHE,FEDERAL LAND BANK, of HOUSTON 

GET THE BEST: 51 Per Ct. Farm Loans
W H Y  P A Y  MORE? Long Time (5 to 35 Years)

EASY PAYMENTS TH AT CANCEL THE DEBT  

T b . S ,a  -  a j j T J .  P « *  , W  * .  Federal

C H E A P  M O N F V
S ee P . l  N O R T H C R O S S , S e c -w

TAH O K A, TEXAS 7 L  1

(Delayed)
Howdy, how are you this morn 

ing? We are all about moulded. 
We are having some more rainy 
weather.

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Estes and 
family spent the day Sunday 
with R. T. Bohannon and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Strong and Elua 
and Clement Sikes of the Three 
Lakes community spent one day 
the first of the week in our com
munity.

Picking cotton will be the or
der of the day when the sun 
shines.

Charlie Tunstall is suffering 
from a sore foot this week.

Miss Ora Bohannon spent the 
day Sunday with the Misse Wald 
rips.

The candy pulling at Dave 
Estes Saturday night was enjoy
ed those present, if they did get 
rained on before they got home.

Mary A n n .

W e Satisfy Our 
Customers

That is why they come here to bdy their groceries. 
are ready at all times to supply your needs. We have 

a fresh, clean stock o f Dry Goods and Staple and 
Fancy Groceries. We handle standard brands of 

canned and package goods. Just received 
a shipment o f Men's and Boy’s Suits.

Priced From $17.50 Up.

Our Greatest Pleasure is in 

Serving You.

H. M. LARKIN,
SOUTHWEST CORNER SQUARE

Tahoka, Ten

Citizens of Tahoka and 
county will be glad to lear 
a Chautauqua has been s 
for this city in Nov< 
Twenty two of the busines 
of the town this week, sigi 
to secure the Red Path-I 
Chautauqua’s of Kansas 
Miss Margaret Aswalt, 
resentative of the con 
was here Tuesday and W 
day to book the Chautauqi 
four days and nights fo r ’N 
her 1919.

The entertainment will < 
of high class lectures, v 
kinds of music and many 
specialities.

Season tickets will be q 
at an early date, and our 
wi’ l have the opportunil 
hearing some of the very bj 
tertainments on the road t|

Miss Aswalt went from 
Lamesa to book the comp<j 
that place.

Watch the News colum| 
further announcements.

Van Elkins, of Plainvie 
rived Monday and has acce 
position wTith I. S. Doak, i 
Sanitary Barber Shop, as t  
al artist. Mr. Elkins fo: 
worked for Sumner Clay 
the same line of business 
years ago. He Las many j  
in the city who ^re glad 
him return here.

Mesdames Ross Ketner I 
A. Parkhurst left Mondl 
Dallas, where Mrs. Ketnf 
enter a sanitarium for an 
tion on her ear drums. Sll 
recently treated at 
for this trouble.

For Rent
Nine Sections o f land known 

as the LONG LAND, containing 
about 6227 acres, situated about I 
nine miles Northwest of Post 
City, for grazing, tor term of 
three at 25c per year, rent pay
able annually in advance. Land- 
saire well watered and partially 
fenced.

Wire or write, giving referen
ces.

Benj Franklin Jr., 
Point Pleasant, W. Va. 2-3t

Turn Clocks Back on
Night of October 25

Instead of turning your clock 
back one hour on the first day of 
October, that ceremony is not 
due to be observed until Saturday 
night. October 25. To be exact 
the change becomes effective at 
two o’clock Sunday , morning, 
October 26, but by setting the 
clock before going to bed you will 
get up at the right time Sunday 
morning. The daylight saving 
law, responsible for the semi an
nual change of time, has been re
pealed by the Government and 
no change will be observed here
after.

County Judge C. H. Cainl 
up to Crosbyton WednesJ 
bring home his car, which 
forced to leave in that ci 
account of the bad coi 
o f the roads in Crosby am 
bock counties.

CUTEX
Do you know that many 
people spoil their nails by 
wrong kind of care.

Don’t let the cuticle edge 
grow until it becomes thick 
and rough, or clip it with 
manicure scissors.

Remove overgrown cuticle 
by applying a little Cutex, 
the safe cuticle remover.

S old at

T5he
Limit Con’fy.

To the Insurance Public

Lest you become confused in 
regard to rates on dwellings, we 
wish to make this explanation 
These rates are made by the In
surance Board at Austin, and all 
stock companies do and must 
write for the same annual rate. 
All write 3 years polcies for 2 1-2 
times annual rates, except the 
three Texas companies namly 
Commonwealth. Austin, and In 
ternational. (This agency rep
resents the former) They will 
write 3 years policies for 2 15 
annual premium. This applies to 
the town o f Tahoka only. All 
write country business 3 years 
for 2 years annual premium. 
1 rusting this will correct any con
tusion that may have arisen in 
vour minds, and thanking you 
for your patronage and assuring 
you that we will at all times 
look after the interest of our as
sured We are yours for service 
Parkhurst Insurance Agencv 
Tahoka, Texas.

COMM
The Celebrate!

HAWAIIAN
TR0UBAD0K

From the Land 

Paradise

A  NIGHT IN

Beautiful Hawai

J. N. Jones left the first! 
week for the eastern por| 
the state. Mr. Jones w: 
large his stock of furnij 
Tahoka while away.

Pat M. Neff Candidate 
For Governor of

Theai
Saturday, Oci

SALESM AN W ANl 
bricating Oil, Grease, 
Specialties, whole or 
Commission Basis, 
car or rig. Deliveries 
Southwestern refinery- 
side Refining Co., 
Ohio.

This week the News r« 
a life size portrait of H( 
M. Neff, of Waco, candidaj 
Governor, subject to the 
cratic primaries in July, 1JJ 

Mr. Neff is a native 
reared on the farm, and 
the honor and dignity o f n 
labor. He is a man of 
tion, graduating from 
University and the Univerj 
Texas.

As a Democrat, this pap<j 
diets for Judge Neff a hr 
victory in the race for Go  ̂
in 1920.

Hall's Trained Animal 
Railroad Shows Here

Lynn County News,

The Geo. W. Hall’s Tl 
animal Railroad shows are] 
hoka today, and the kiddi< 
Have an opportunity of 
the elephants, bears, moj 
and a full corps of funny cj 
Two performances are s< 
ed, 2:00 P. M. and 8;00 
tonight. A  free outside 
tion will be given just oul 
the show grounds, 
advertisement on the k 
of this issue.


